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CilOO. o. OltATTAW, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HA»iu»o*»n»? Va. WOf- 
fli e. tnnth Slda of Coart-Houae SQiiara. 
^ a DAiSiSSFiEbn, 
A"TORNRY-AT-LAW. HAaaiannBtiaa, Va. ffOt- 
nee South tida of Mia Publlo Square. In Rwiuer'a 
new huildlnu. 
"" " ri. A. SHANDS. 
ATTOR^KT-AT LaW, HABRraowntmo, Va. Office In 
the old Clerk's oniee Bnjlrtln^. np stain. Cnreftil 
attention to collection of clatms. aepM 
fttfacellsncmrs/ 
HARRISONBUHft. VA., THURSDAY. DECEMBER IS. 18S:<. 
vy. 1 ' ^ ^Tjn^inAS^lof'Ill^OY. 1 flnentiul non pmrpssionnl pn 
a Om lMI * irs a u
n ell i » ?8
Ell. S. CONRAD. (SUOCBSHOB TO TAKCItT A CONRAD.) 
ATTORRRY-AT-LAW, IIarrironburo, Va. The hualncea of tha late Orra will receive tha atten- 
tion of tha suretTlnK partner. DoQt 
B. vr»TBAr*n. ...... wirkiilu uoorrr. 
STRAYKR «C JLICMiKTT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LaW. Hsrrtsorbuuo, Va. Offioe South-side Publlo Rqnsre. opooslte Big SprlnK.! 
G.W. BERMN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-IAW. RAaanoNanaa. Va., wiU practice in the Conrta of Roeklngham and adjoin- it>R conntleo ana the Dnltert Stales Courts held at 
this place. *a-OBloe in Swltiar'a new building 
on the Pnblie Sqnare. 
H ARNSBERORR At HTEPHKNSON, 
ATTonNltY8-AT.I,AW, H iBnisoNBrBO, Va., will practice in all the Courts of Rockingham county, 
the SUDreine Court of Appeals of Vipeini.i.and the Ulatrlct and Circuit Courts of the United Statee hotdsn at narrlsonhftrg. 
O'FKBRAf.1. At PATTEHHON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harbisonrdbo. Va.. prac- 
tice In the Oonrta of Hackingliant and adjoining 
ronntlas. the Court of Appeala at Stannton. and 
the Hutted Statee Courto at Harrlaonburg. ga-Proinpt attention to colloetlono. C. T. O'FBBBAt,!., late Judge of Rock'ns Co. Conrt. R. o. Pattbrson, fdnrferly Of tlgB firm qf Haas ft Pat srsou. ♦ _/ 
W.Ae 
COBMllialOSSBdBI^aA Rockingham County. 
ttNTA, - w. ., , 
arlof Utodronlt Oourl «f lao chnimlaaltmer of Ae- 
•1850. ^TABMsnEDj^O, 
; IIITHGK 0. OTT, 
D R Utittl STt 
n HICW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAID ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Respectfully informs ttio nnbiic, «nd o«f s- 
clally tbs Medical profession, that he lias iu 
store, rnd Is constantly rac«ivhi« large additions to 10 his snperlor stock of 
^ DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMte LeaJ Painters' Culm. Oils lor Panting 
LOBBIOATIMO AMD TANNKRe' OlLS. 
I  
H VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES 
'« WINDOW a LASS, 
— Notionn, fancy Articles *c.. An 
nj I offer for sale a large and well selected assorl- y ment. embracing a varied stock, all warmneed of 
Jo the best quality. * 
M I am prepaoed to fnrnish physicians and othors with ajticlca in ray line at as toasouable ®e any 
__ otiier esUbUAbMietti In the Vatley. Special atfeeiMJon paid to tbo compounding of Pbyslolans' Preecriptlons. iC
' Public patronage respectfully solicited. W oc7 L. H. OTT. ad . . ■.). as - . , a.. / . ^a. ■   
I JAMES L. AVIS, 
* BRUGKMST AND PHAUMACI8T, 
—
 Main STREET,....'.ITARiiTBONBUno, YX. 
Tit I tT»«orvvi« ' A TERRinifK rtlOPHBCY. fluential non professlonrtl people, It seems 
' *"
J A
"  almost certain that for tills purpose tliero 
I The Red Sunsets, Cyclones and Rftrth. 1" i" preparation known to science equal ggSBL^MH «H| tjuftkps ForetelllA>c Coming to Warner s fiafo Cure, bettor known as 
' n —H UlsnHter—How to Meet Warner's Snfc Kidney and Liver Cure. jt. This medicine has acqdired the finest 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000. --■■■ | reputation of any preparation that was 
u
 We do herthy certify that tee tupenit the xhc recent mysterious appearances fol- ever Put "P011 t'le mni'het. It isa radical 
armngementt for all the Monthly and. tkmi- iowinif sunset and preceding sunrise have blood purifier, •which soothes anil heals 
Annual Dm,ring* of the /xntmana State wlde rtlenHol| froni students of a" inflamed organs, strengthens the ner- 
/jottery Company, andtnprnon manayeam , ucnerallv Dur- VOU8 system, washes our all evidences of 
control the Dram.ng*thtm9elve*, and that the the skies and tlie people generally, unr * u Tqr«v»nfa mn 
tame are conducted mth honetty, fairnett, jng the days of recent weeks the sun decay, rogulatea digestion, prevents ma- 
and t/i good faith toward all parties, and fee 8eems to have been obseured by a thin lassimilation ofthe food in a pmlosopnic 
tnUhoriee the t&mny U> **Mt. Tci| of a d#n lelM|en Title, lUiioh, to,the al «nd rational manner, fortifies the ays- 
HXisccXTimcmis. 
I AL' li
" e do hereby certify that rce tuperrite the 
rra t!  ll t  t l  a . Se i- 
control the rawing! themiehee, and that the 
o wit a
in d, i w
auth riz
with far. timi 
in iti advertu 
in to woe thit oerl\fieot(. 
an roc u iers oiNiiirj »i<jnatiii-e* atlaehed, .. . „ , 
. it! rti4m%U.< snn receded toward the honzon, became 
m - M ^ ^ more lumig^tia, ^erfjcllo^j, then orange^ 
y?fW/ysf'eS) then red; and, as night settled clown up- 
f
 * ^ ' on the earth, a dull purple. At first it 
was thought these appearances were or 
(l,nnry rcflocti
'
,ns of neht' ,,"t ^ Cs .g now pretty certain that they are either 
Commfstfanart tlle mi8ty substance of the tail of some 
IMDDCftCnCMTCn tTTDAPTinU unseen comit, in which the earth is en 
J®. 
■ Pa«a„ I maa-,.. nnmnnmi Brooks, of the Red House Observatory, 
ouisiana Stata Lottary Company. p}ieipei n. y., ims turned his telescope 
upon these objects and discovered what 
impitsi ot fi.oeo.ooo—to which a recervo fund of i,e thinks are myriads of telescopic me- er S'F.000 has slnoo been sdrtsd. . . . , u j . 
By ah overwhelming popular vole it. franchise teors. If it is unorganized world dust, IS made a part of tho.pr Rent State Constitution „„ .n- nTtaXinoritt loptod December 2ii. A. d.. iRTii. or decomposed vapors, as.the JJtmnciat Va GrntHi single Number prawinBs Will and chronicle" of Rochester, N. Y., re- ke place monthly, li never tcate$ dr postpone* I W,,V1 ^ t 1 i i- 
itg o e
mm1 
HON. 
lOTED.^: 
L e e
Incorpcrmtod in 1808 for 25 yeara by the Logl 1»- 
turr Mr Educational and Charitable purpoaea—with 
a capital $1,000.000 h
o $^5r.0f)  a al c a de . 
n o o t I a b aa
waa B i^ o ua l n l  
ad e d D , 1870  
coanta for said Court Offlea over Ute Infernal llevenna OOoa, Esst-Harket Street, In Nlcholaa feb 83-tf biilldlug. 
I>K. €. * a HOIrfliTN OS WORTH, 
rhyelctatt and Surgeon Office—Pollock Houaa, Har- 
risoubdrR. Vs. Prompt attention given all cnlla. 
town or country, d^y or uight. noT22 ly 
PHYSICIAN AND ROROEON, HarrlaoBbarg, Va.. gives prompt attention to ell profetalonsl calls. 
ao~ Office over Jaa. L.yvla' Drag Store. |aprl3 
DRTI*. O.SONKS 
Having loeBtea panftaMuay In ttale plaoa. respect, fnllv offers his profi il m»» services to the pnbJto. 
office ot( r J. L. AvIb" Drag StoiB. Prompt atten- 
tion to all calla. day or night """' ly 
DK. JNtl. R. ANISS, -fl-.l 
•With an experionco of twenty five y.iara, offers 1 la professional aorvteea to the oitizeiis of town and 
country Office at his roaldenoa (formerly (Jon. Jones'). South Main elreet. Ohargea moderate. Hai rleoubnrg, Va.. Dec. 5 I88S. decS-ly^ 
fXXiSccnancmts. 
Dr FRANK 1.. HARRIS, 
XDEilNTTIST. 
Kill retnru April lety 1884. Location of rfflco duly 
announced. Dof6»4rn 
DR. R, S. SWITZER. 
XkEfNTISU"'. 
Har i-lf^oyxlo-u.rg-v'V" a. 
Established ln_1873. H"""1! 
JVt- FIFLKlEnr, i>iwri«rJL% 
8ciccb'>80B to Dn. F. L. Ha drib. 
Teeth extractMl without paiu. Nitrous Ox- kir (Jaa used. _ , , Office at fume plxce: Main St., near Episcopal Church. foI.lS-Iy 
j09~PliyMclaria* prcacrlptlons. towu or connfry 
carefully compounded, ouu prorapt attention given 
either day or night. 
Diamond Dyes, 
For dyeing Dccsaefl, CoHts, Cloaks, dcarfa. Hoods, I Yarns. Hto^kinga, Carpet Ilaga. Jlibbona. FeaLhcCP* ko,. Them? Dyes ore warr nled to color more goods In proportion than omu bf done with any other Dye. They give brilliant and durable ooJors. All sbacUA for sale at AVLS' DKUO STORE. 
Bo Alwaj's Roatly. 
No careful, prudei t housekeeper should bo With- 
out an aasorlment of tho remedies .which at 8UME HOUR OF THE NIGHT might be deemed of the greatetit « fflency for the ALLEVIATION OF PAIN 
or perhaps the 8A VJNO OF LIJf'E. Fresh and pure Laudanum PitregOrte, Camphop, Esseuce of JamaD 
ca Ginger, Pepperirfut, Syrup oLIpecac, and nil those innocent cemedica «o conatantly in demand. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Dr.D.LBocler, BBag|fc I. D. Bncticr, 
DKNTIKT, ' ^XTrTfTF AesiirrAST, 
BKUUGBVVATBR. VA. 
ArtiGoial teeth $15 a plate. Gold flllings $150. Hold and Platiuu ^AUoy hlllnge 7o cents. Extiact- lng a specialty. ' Rrnuoh office at Doe Hiil. High laud Co., Va. iau*) w 
Kmmm 80 N. Libert/ Street, Ha Iti mo re, MO- 
From 20 yesra' experience in hospital practice, pnaranteee a cure in Venereal and all diseases of the IJriiiaDy OrgsnH, Norvoits and Beruinal Weskncss, Nocturnal Emisnions, - Iinpotency. I^jst VitidUT. Nervous Depreanlon'. ConfUKloh of Ideas, Wakeful- DCH8, Ac. All Urtheraior Urinary diseases recently 
coniratited positively cured In 3 to 6 days without the use of mercury cr caustics. Call or write, in- 
closin t stamp lor repif; AU coupulUtloim Ktrictly 
confifUntial. Snecial treatment for ladieB sufTeiiug from irregularities and Buonresaion. apl'2 ly 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Ol'J'OSITK Sl^KJbKTT'S COKNEII, 
Coal Oil. 
I have on hand West's 110. Coal O'l and West's Aladdin Oil. If you want pure Coal Oil. call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Sachet Powder. 
Several varieties to retail In hulk at A Via' DKUG STORE. 
Cutler's Pocket Inlmlers. 
A wonderful reinedy for the cure of Cutarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, HosraiuMns, autl all Piscusaa ot 
the throat and lungs, mailed to any addrear. upwn 
receipt of price, one dollar. For sale st AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
Trusses and Supporters. 
T have in stock a line lot, and OAN FIT ANY CASK CF RUPTURE. In Ordering, glVtf tl e m«sH- 
nre around the Hips, nnd ptuie if a Right, Left or Double TrusM is wan tea AddrwsK AV18* DRUG STORE. 
oc25 Hnrrisonburg, Va.' 
In the Who-io kiistory or 
MetUcine 
No preparation lias ever pcrformcti surb 
marvellous cures, . or mainfaiuctl so 
wide a reputation, as Aybu's Chbriiv 
Pdctoiiai., wliicli is recognized as tlie 
world's remedy for all diseases of tho 
throat and lungs. Its loug-contiuued 
series of wonderful cures lit all cli- 
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Agaiust ordinary colds, Which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always ru- 
llevlng suffering, aud ofteu saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use iu throat aud cjiest disorders, 
makes it au invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand iu every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their- knowledge of its 
composition aud operation, physicians 
use the CiinuitY Pectoral extensively 
In their practice, ami clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where«cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Look at tho following Distribution: 163d Grand JHonthly , Ld ^ i L-> X 
Extraorfliuary Semi'-Annnar Drawing 
AT 
New Orleans, Tuesday, December 18^ 1883, 
Uudertho persounl supervision and raausgemont of 
Oen. G. T. REAUREGARD, of Eouisiana, 
and Oen. JUBAE A. EARLY, of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $150,000. 
Notice—Tickets are Ton Dollars Only. 
Halves^ $5. Fifths. $2. Tenths, $1. 
, 
1
 ' LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF II 0 OPO......$15 >.000 1 GRAND PRIZE-GF t Gft.OOO ; B'».0w> 1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000  20.0«0 2 LARGE PRIZES OP 10^00  2o OO*) A LARGE PHIZES OP 5<G»  TO • 00 20 PRIZES OF 1.0'»0  20.COD 50 " i 4 ' 500/  25,010 100 •• 300  80,000 200 •• 200..,.,^ ,40,000. OiH) •« 100 V... 60,0 0 1000 •' 60  50,010 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
100 Approximation Prixea of $200  $20 000 100 " •• H'0  10,000 100 " " 75  7.600 
2270 Prizrs, twounangtn.....! •.,, ....$582 500 Application for to clubs 8h«nld bo made 
only to the office ol the Compnny in New OrlcnnR. For further Information write clearly, glviug tplT 
address. Make P O. Money Orders pryablo and 
address Registered Letters to 
NEW Oil LEANS NATION Al/ RANK,. 
New Orleana. I-a. 
rOSTAL NOTES and ordinnry letters by Mall 
or Express (nil sums of $o aud upwards by Express 
at our expense) to M. A. DAUPHIN, 
flew OrlenaiM, Ln., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
GOT .Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
uovlf) 5t 
wTnarty in politic, nor any sect in religion. 
Tlio CSrctrtest nnd tno If cat. 
THE LARGE DOUhLK WKHKLY, 
Tlnllarloniii nnd Seonlar, 
new York Observer 
(ESTABLISHED 1823.] 
So panel- in the country ha. a more eiporieneed 
and tthlo corps ol' Edilots. Dr. 3. Ireuieua Prime 
ntaodH at the lioad or the cdltoilal traternlty nnd Ma lettera and odltorlala atlll enrich the ( naKiiTzn. t) there aiiioiiK ita editura have had tho truiulng of a quarter of a century for their work. 
n^arks : "How is this matter to lie dis- 
tern against climatic changes and malari- 
al influences and the destructive agencies 
which seem to bo so abundant in tbese 
"evil days." 
It is not our purpose to dispute the 
correctness of Professor Glimmer's pro 
phecies. As we have said, the marked 
disturbances of the past few years would 
seem to give a semblance of verification 
of bis theory. It is certain, as above 
stated, tbat we are passing through what 
may lie regarded as a crucial period nnd 
it is the part of wise men not to ignore, 
but to learn to fortify themselves against 
the possibility of being overcome by 
these evils. It is a duty which each man 
owes to himself, nnd bis fellows, to miti* 
gate as much as possible the suffering 
humanity and in no way better can be 
ptosirfofl Y'illit settle and forib;'a de': acairaplisb this purposes than to see to 
posit upon the earth, or remain a partial It ^at he, himself, is fortified by the best 
opaque shell aljout the earth to cut off a known preparation in the strongest pos- 
portionofthe su^s light upon it!" sible manner aud that he exert the in- 
Whatever the mystery is, there is no Anence of his own example upon his fel- 
deuying that some verv strange forces lows to the end that they, too, may share 
are at work in the upper airs. The ter- with him immunity ft-tim the destructive 
rible tornadoes and cyclones which have inlluences which seek his ruin, 
swept our own country, and the fearful " i " * * ' * 
volcanoes and' eartllquakes which have Telling Bic Boys, 
destroyed so many cities and thousands When you get two or three old fellows 
of people—the tidal waves which mys- of sixty together, they are Jonti of telling 
teriously rise and tail on coasts hitherto ^ries about the pranks they played in J their youthful days aud laughing proudly 
uavexed by them—tbe tremendous ac- over their misdeeds, (tut this is not al- 
tivity which is evident in the sun by the ways a safe thing to do. Old Judge Bees 
constant revelation of enormous spots up {^«M in recreation the othernight, 
. in the preseuce of his son, aged .fourteen 
on its surface all indicate unusual en- The pld man told a quantity of tricks he 
ergy in the heavenly bodies. had played upon his hither, nnd chuckled 
rvx, . a n gleefully over them. It roused young Bees' Those circumstances recall Professor |mbitioJn. ttnd the uext night, when the 
Qrimmer's prophecies that ^fopi 1881 1° judge went home, he had an awful time 
1887, the passage of the five great planets ot it. There was a pail of water suspend- 
,, ' ■ r T7   „ . cd over the front door that tipped as he Mars, Neptune, Jupiter, L a opened tho door and deluged him. He was 
Saturn—around the sun would produce both surprised and annoyed at that, anf 
strange and wonderful phenomena. He walked into tho entry with oaths upon h;j 
, (f'The «r rn. »m ta Jft S 
come more or less poisonous. The air ters to tlie hat rack, and it tripped him up 
will be foul with noisome odors. An- and pulled tlie hat rack over on top of him. 
• . -ntv/.r,, ti.u aovH. " He was skinned in several places, and by cient races will disappear from the eai til. ^ ^ he di,scutall;ilcd4 Was aw 
He attempts to prove his prophecy by fu( niad. He started up stairs, nnd part 
the fact that in 1720, when Mars and way up, a cord stretched at tho ri^ht 
Saturn made their passage around the height caught him suddenly under the i7itauiu ui uo it. . ch n and threw  i backwards down 
snn coincidontally, gryjt. destruction and stairs. Then he started to crawl up stairs, 
mortality visited all uarts of the globe, and part way up discovered aTOpe lying on 
He also found the sonifVesnlts in previ- th« ""'I c0'ui"K from the top. He 
, pulled it and hauled a barrel down upon 
ous pereliolion passages ot the planets, hiiHHcIl' that bounced him down stairs 
and argues that these circumBtances al- again. He was nearly delirious with rage 
ways produce epidemics and destructive ^ he rose to his feet that time, and utterly 
^ 
1
. , __ , i -n r.i unable to understand tho cause of all these diseases which will banle the skill ot the contrivances being in his way. Once more 
most eminent physicians; that tlTo poor he assayed to, go up, and that time succeed- 
will die liv thousands, the weak ond in- ed. Op. reaching the head of the stairs, ho 
thought- he heaid a suicker, ond xuvestiga- 
THAT AMATEUR FLUTE. 
IT oft r thi? fluler wilh his 
Silver flute! 
Oh. nat a world of waiihiK is awttkened by hk 
loot! 
Row It deinl-spinl-qu*rprs 
On the maddened air of nlKht! 
Anddattctb oil endeavors 
To escape li e sound or Nli|h( 
3f the flute, flute, flute, 
With lt< tootle, tootle, loot— 
With rdterHled toolings of exasperated loots, 
The loiiR-protracted tootellngH of nconlxlng toots. 
Of ths flute, flute, flute, flute. 
Flute, flute, flute, 
\nd the wheer.lngs and the splttfugn of Ita toots. 
Should he get that other flute— 
Golden flute— 
Ob. what a deeper anguish will Us presence lusUtoot 
How his c-jTiu to heaven he'll raise, As he plays, 
Ail tho days! 
How he'll slop us on our ways With ItHprulse! 
A nd the people, oh, the people! 
That don't live Up iu the steeple, j But Inlmhlt (lirtMilnii parlors 
. Where he vlalteth and pla.^— 
Where he ploys, pluys, ploys, 
In the cmelest of wh>n, 
A nd he thinks we ought to listen, 
And expects us to bo mute, 
Who would rather have theearncha 
Thau the muitcof hfnflute— 
Or lite flute, flute, flute, 
A nd the lootings of Its loot— 
Of the toots wherein he tooteleth I s agonizing toot, 
Of tbe fluet, flult, floot, 
Phlutc, phlewl, phlcwht. 
And the tootld-toOlle-tootlng of his toot. 
—Boiton riatiscrifji 
MisceHancons Keel pea. 
Tea Cake.—One cup of sour cream, one 
cup of sugar, two eggs, two cups (ftrll) of 
Hour, teaspoon 111 I of soda. 
Fried Of/etcn.—Dip each oyster in heat- 
en egg, then iu rolled crackers or corn meal 
and fry quickly iu hot butter or lai.1. 
Puffs.—Two eggs, two cups of milk, two 
enps of flour and n little salt. Four Into 
hot roll pans, ami hake in a quick oven. 
Fill the pans about half full. 
CocnnniU Cookies.—Two cups sugar, one 
cup of butter, two eggs, one tcaspoouful 
of soda tlissolvetl in a tahJespoonful of 
milk, one eocoanut and flour enough to roll. 
French-Lo«f Cake.—Two cups sugar, half 
cup of butter, half cup of sweet miik, tea- 
Epoouful of soda, two of cream tartar, 
three eggs, three cups flour; flavor with 
lomou. 
Lemon Flop-Jack!.—One pint of milk, 
four eggs, juice of one lemon, flour to 
make a light batter, pinch of soda. Fry 
in hot lartl. Servo with sugar aud nutmeg. 
Fried Milk Toast.—Dip slices of bread 
'n milk, wetting both sides; have some 
butter in a hot frying pan and fry the 
bread a delicate brown. Will relish for 
ten. 
MMm^oSe whose blood tonBhWcd ife Sonp»gfrom hiscinm- 
. .. . . , ■  .   ^ , i • _ _  -"-1. ,1 l._. ..4 m* \r l,   1 I T"   e\_ L. ^ - A   .1 i a i. ters nml ud' Brams, furnlabes a coxuplete view of lias been impoverished by excess of work th«i c<»u iritMi ottliw woi'ld each jWeek. *1 1,, Yti»Vi/» e o t l £tlie ,wee •»• • a*  « 1 . i.uWo« ..-v,#,Thh DepartuitntH of Jflrlculiuro. Biisiness. Sun- OF CllSSipatlpn next and Ollly th(|80 WHO 
S&MTO ?« 5» c.'inpftTitive vigor shall eso^ito poiut. rue ousmiypB 'foes not flu ita cQioihna enioy the era of renewed activity and 
with lung easays au<l old sermeUB, hut aims to be . ,, , r. ,, ai • 1 
xv 10 IV 13 W H41* A. r* 13 Ti, prosperity which will follow the penocl fflviUR every week A Remoious Sbekt full of in- of destruction. . 
struction. en tmnmemeht. aud truth; oud A Sbcit- . u j; laii bhkp.t, contfiimng ail the m ws vigorous com- Inasnuich as the entire world seems 
mpiits upon curreut events, and a great variety of t • . . ±1 c v 
choice readme, - L O subject to ^the sway of the heavenly The prlrei is $|, fc a tyi®* JTor lioua fldo new ^ 0f earth lie tliinks, BuhscrHiprs we give Wne Dollar coramiBslon. or a* DOG 16® no part 01 rne , , 
copy of the "IiiKNjEDS Letters," !«u elegnutiy houna volume o| 400 paves. coutHitiiug a oortraii o« 
the Hitthor. Paiinle eotdea ol' the Oiihebvbu will be seu to anv address free. Address NEW YORK ORSRhVER, det6 31 and 32 Park Row. 
would say to his old patrons .and all whom It may 
concern, that he Is pr^paml to. serve them at short 
notice with any ^rorx in his line. Uo work* the very best materials and wJR employ none but superior 
workmen. He yfelds the palm to no oomphtftor In 
any partimlar for flTSS-class w6rk. Oiv© mo a call 
at lenst and seo what you can hate done at ray shop. July 26 U. L. VAWTER. 
' W. H. RITENOUR, 
H THE  
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
Has & superb stock of woods on hand pertaining to his line ot trade,- to w>ioh public nttention in In- 
vited. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, HoMaV G 00 ds 
Market Street, near the DepoL ^ 
Watrhes. Cloc ks, 4ewelry in all latest styles and d-slga«, Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Sil- 
ver Toilet Articles for ladles, alao a full line of Spectaclea and Eyo-CHasoes. suitable Tor all, aud in 
steel, silver and gold frames. His store is on East Market street, last around the Wtse corner from Msiu, where he will be pleased to seo all of his old frb uds and the public gimcrally, to whom he retnrno thanks for past gen- 
erous patronage, and guarantees his best efforts to please ail iu futnre-as in the past Jan4 
J0m RYAN & CO.. 
TYPEFOUNDERS 
iiSillimutx-ct. Jtld. It5, 
tar g.y '< MfefV " n n ■***» •-» 1 
The Laf^esfWItl Sotith- 
For BEAUrft«id|ttiBto'lljVr fteitCopDer- mixed TypoTfks noRdfe^tb^ofi tho leading pnpers of Rultlmoro and Um State of Ma^gUud. Furnish prea)p|iy outfltH tor Newtpftper or Job Of- fices, no spatter ^ow extonslvdT Eloctrotyplng a 
specialty. Orders receive "dafefbl and prompt It- 
tontion.'* , P. 8.—Mr. J. Smith. HaLVisonburg, Va . win prepare eBtlniAtok fdr newspaper or Job ofhee bnfc- tits, InrntsK specimens and take orders for this Foundry in Virginia or South. His well-known ca- pacity and experi«ae<¥will be vaiaable to fchose who Intend to purchasr priutiug matorlal of any kind. apl2-6m 
Undertaking i 
T KEEPCONRTAMTLV ON HAND AI.LHIZES OF 
1
 METALIC CASES, 
"Wlnclae>ster, "Vet. 
M. D. ALBIN, 
DRALEll IN 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, 
Marble, Slate and Soapstone 
Hearths. Soapstone Foot- 
Warmers, &c. 
AND MANUFACXOUEU OF 
MONDMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS, 
Cemeterv Ourbin Statuary, Urns Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Wobkmakship from best materials at the Lowest Fbioes possible, aud satisfaction guar- 
anteed. 
8^- All orders promptly attended to. Designs 
and estimates furbished. 
Call and examine my stock, the largest and best in the Valley. I can pieasw yon borb in designs and prices. Write me for full Information, or if you desire me to call upon you persoually. 
It A P IM A P 11 Lb IV V IV L UU our large, 16 page paper, 
rRCBHHMafaiaiMMMiiiiffid with charming serials, ■latmies. choice miscellitny. etc.. is sent 3 raos. 
oa tkia for 25 .cents; and we hend EVERY nib- 
scriber FREK ' our new Holiday I'aekage, 
consisting 10 pieces popular music. 10 inloie ting j'gainttH, 1 pack'of age and fortnne-telliug cards, 1 pack "Hold to LAght" cards. 1 set chromo cards, 13 
new tricks in magic. 6 new pnzzle$, 1 game of Ibr- 
. tmin, the mystic Oracle, 25 ways -to get rich, Hel- ler's wonderful delusion cards, etc., etc. Kmiless Amusement! Aoerth wamteu. Sample imper 
AUniVJNO AT 
w. h. ehenoiir's. 
can escape scourging. He even predicts 
fhat America wiil lose over ten millions 
of people; ,that larmcrs will be sticken 
with fear and.ceaso to till the soil; 
that famine will make human misery 
more wrefcohed. That hundred will flee 
to overcrowded cities for aid in vain. 
That sudden changes in ocehrt currents, 
tqmpcraturo and surroundings will en- 
tirely transform the face of nature and 
climate of countries; that tho air will be 
so foul with malaria and other noxious 
gsses; that those who survive will be 
troubled with disorders of the digestive 
GALL. AND SEE TUB BEAUTIFUL orff»"8- That m^nj wlm'^capfotoer ills 1 will bloat with drprisy and Buddeiily pR68 
^ ' away, while otliers will grow thin and 
Hnw tfl Rpct Facvl drag out qmiserable existence 151 inde- nun IU ncai caay. acribable aeonv for weeks. Ncuraijic 
■"NaUUAMCBt8ft.GOODPIU.OW.—Wvour prop- 
J erty 1» not Iwoirtxl, T.m»r,, .Iwiye nuou.y .bout 
(or stamp. Me. VaciUaOo PubIaISUino Co.. Augusts, no v 22-41 
drag out q jniaerable existence in inde- 
scribable agony for weeks. Neuraigio 
pains in diflerent parts of the body will 
ytmr iio.ii(*7'Your rftst wiffbo.weetanti uniiiHturb- torment them.,. They will easSy tiro and 
ed If yon lutve a policy iu flip Liv.^poolnod London l,ecoine despondent. A fttipt, hot feeling 
and Globe lusnnmce (.'"PIP uy. It is one of the 1 ... , ... U. 
oldoBt And ptniuapBt compnnios In tbe vrorld ; of- will be sucoeodcti by chilly sensations fers thoiovvpst rates snd tlie best security. When , ■, „ j TX,'" your pr^ent "shaky" policy is about to expire, call while hallllcinatlODS and dread of IITI- 
on geo. o. conbad, and he will ln""r7pending ill will paralyze all effort. "Tho 
that yon will rest easy aud aafe. "And don t you r 6 r _ forfiet it." .aDOOrJ   birds in the air, the beasts of ilio field, 
—
 Hariiison bdfio iuoN FOUNDBY, and even th'fi fiisti bfthe sea will become 
P BRADLEY, diseased, poisoning the air and poison- 
TVfjQii V_4'1 .mg tha Wator» Of ihe g1gbe«> ui* 
straw S?t.cra0.Mca'no.Mm<,r itoad'^fefe^ told on the other hand that those who 
VcTTSm™.*AhV I^fB^tfnjmg^ this period of trial Wagon Boxos, circular H«w-Miiis. Corn and piaster have larcer eiiioyment of life and Orusbers, Firo D rates Andirons. &c. Also, a supo- n ' 
riorarti le of Thimble Nknlns, and all ktoda of health. The earth Will yield more MILL GBAiriJttl'ftdl M-FIffitahtrt* s>f ffirory. nl,,m.lntitlu t-.linn air.'r l.nfiirft. Tim anfc" 
 abiAdantJy tlijtn ever befiire. The an i- 
Paynes'Automatic Farm Engines kingdom vitt be more prolific 
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840. iJ"  0 ^ po , orl llfe prolonged veiy materially. This 
;* i ^ Damon & PeetsXeet!S 
•• Ak ^??K . L. w 7 *jvAvovf j.* , j. , LunUhv ■Alopfrip nniT muomfitir. inflnfrmns 
and all kinds aud siaea of WOOD COFFINS. CLOTH COVKRRD COFFINS, for grown peraons. and GIftOSH WHITE OOFFIHS for Children. 
1 Itave a good and nice HEARtiK and wiil give prompt attention to burials in town or country. 
Telegrftoblc orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Country prodnce taken at market price. 
JumlhlBSW A. HOCKMAN. 
Our 10-llorae Mp.-trk Arrewtln* Tlar^ahlug Enarlne bas cut 10,000 foot Pine Lumber in 10 boaro. Will burn wood 6 (rot lotiff, coal. Straw and corn sialka Bond for Price last nnd Catalogue G. , « » B. W. rAVNB ft SONS. Box WOO. Cornice. N E 
jaTwrErv^r jstoois. 
OF ALMOST EVKBY VARIETY OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Is now beln;j received, and 4a offered at tbe very lowest rates. Please call and examine them. 
ocil Uoury HlioeRIett 
ettflCS WHERE ALL CISC FAILS. BeetOoughByrun. Tsateflgood. Use la lime. Gold by droCThite. 
Dealers in TYPE. PRESSES, PAPER CUITERS, 
and all kinds of PRINTING MATERIALS, both New 
aud Second-baud, A corrected list of prices issued 
weekly, of ail niatarfal on band tor sale tmuch of 
which are genuine bargains;, will be mailed free on 
application. WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING FROM A BODKIN TO A CYUHDEB PRESS. oc4 
THOMAS L- REESE. 207 & TV. Pratt St.. Baltimore. Md. 
Malaga and Callft>rnia Gmpea, Figs, Prunes, Citron, 
• CurranU. R-lslna all grgd^a and kind-, Preaervea 
nnd Oonsarfes. Plain aud French Uxudiea, Cranbor- 
rles. Mince Meat, Maple 8yrop. Almonds, Pecans. Filbertg* Palm Nats, Eng. Walnuts. Ao.. and every 
variety of 81api• and Fancy Groceries, A LI* AT itOTTOAft MMtoBH. It will pay you to aend au ■P ■ I «fnv<ra.7t 
la Uae BEST. No preparation. Uned wilh any c/sifw pen for mark- Ing nny frtbrio. PoyururfdrdeccrB- atlveworltonllaen. lit-c ivcil On- Iwini.inEDAl. A Diiiloma. Rrt.hli.hi ,150 yenr.. Multi hy all DrtHiKlsl-.SULioniasi Ntv . A.t'fc 
life prolonged veiy materially. This 
prolongation ofjife will be owing to tbe 
healtby electric a d agnetic i fluences 
that will pervade the atmosphere. It 
would perhaps sodm thst the .present 
redness of the sun, and the presence of a 
belt or veil of cosmic matter, justified, in 
a measure, the prediction of Professnr 
Grimmer, but disturbing fts his predic- 
tion may be we are told for our comfort 
that the Btrong and pure blooded need 
have little to fear in these calamrties, thst 
those who are delicate or indisposed 
shonld adopt means to keep tbe system 
well snpported and the blood pure and 
that the most philosophical and effective 
method of accomplishing this is to keep 
tho kidneys and liver in good condition. 
From the testimonials of such jnen as Dr.. 
Dio Lewis and Professor IL A. Gunn. M. 
D, Dennoi the United States Medical 
college, New York, and thousands of in- 
TERMS;-$1.50 A YEAR 
.Hen Who Dig Their Orarofl With 
Their Teeth. 
A glutton is in many regards a monster, 
and, if possible, more repulsive llian a 
drunkard. The glutton develops in hid 
habits more of the animal than the mail 
who drinks cxeosslvcly, and may be said to 
dig his grave with his teeth. A glutton is 
as devoid of reason as animals of tlie lower 
order. In sight of food lie disregards all 
laws relating to health ; ids voracity ol>- 
tcurcs his judgment, and ho fulls a victim 
to his inordinate and unrestrained appetite. 
It is said that "a horse Undiug bimself 
loose in his stable at night will seek out 
the meal barrel or bin—provided he belongs 
to an owner of the shiftless order, who 
leaves such tilings aceessible—and gorge 
himself to death, aud this will occur with - 
out reference to the quality of the animal, 
whether lie be aristocratic 'blood' or tlie 
meanest scrub. A herd of fine stock, bcin^, 
driven to pasture when tho surfaees are 
covered with the earliest gross in its season, 
must be cared for hy the watchful herds- 
man and driven from their banquet long _ 
before it is fluislicd to their satisfaction, or 
a few hours of time will witness tlie death 
agonies of the flower of the family, result 
ing from nothing but gluttony pure and 
cimple. 
Intelligent physicians sny, nnd have al- 
ways said, that the greater number of cases 
of midnight attacks of sickness, as well as 
the sudden deaths occurring between 'suu 
and sun,' and which seem so mysterious, 
are tho result solely of imprutleneo and 
folly in eating and ilrinking during tho 
hours of tho day." Dr. Tanner's last lir.s 
shown men that by the exercise of the will 
total aiistinenec from food is possible for 
many days, .ami it teaches all that it is well 
for men not to live by "bread alone." In 
discussing abstcniionsncss as ncure-all. Dr 
P rry, of Boston, is of the opinion that if a 
person would find ontjust what his system 
craves, and what his digestive organs car. 
deal with profitably an I succeasfally. and 
I take that food never in excess of tbese cor.- 
ditions, the medical fraternity would liittl 
a great part of their occnpntion gone, and 
declares that nine-tenths of all the pains 
and aches, the disorders, uneasiness, enrtliae 
aft'eetious, melancholies, irreguhirities—call 
them or classify them as one may—result 
'rom overloaded, overtaxed digestive or- jans. 
A 200 ponml man, doing a linrtl (ley's 
work, mental and pliysical, every day will 
find that, with a bit of steak tlie size of 
his two lingers, a single slice of toast, and 
one cup of coffee or ten at a meal, 'day in 
and day out'—refereneo is now made to 
qunntiiy and not to kinds or qualities— 
he can do more work, keep up to ihemaxi- 
mhin his strength and gencml heiiltb, and 
nctnaliy ircrensc constantly in Imoynncy 
of spirits and freedom of bodily power; 
The testimony is universal and absolnU ly 
uniform wherever this cxperiinmt is tried. 
Of course there nnist be a remedy for de- 
fective health, a fonudHtiou of soundness 
her and laughing. On being taxed by the judge With fixing the traps, the boy own- 
ed up. "What in the name of Heaven 
have I done that made you do it?" yelled 
the judge aghast at tlie boy's wickedness 
and coolness. "Why, I heard yon say yoi: 
played these pranks on your father." 
Yes, and he licked me like blazes for it, just as I'll lick you," roared the infuriated 
'udge. "You didn't my anything about 
being licked when you told the stories,'' 
Cried the now frightened boy. This was a 
strong argument, but the judge wasn't in 
a fnuao pf mind to appreciate it. The boy's yells were heard in the uext ward, 
and he has'resol ved, as soon as his raw spots 
get well, to run away to some place where 
they'll tell him tlie whole facts of a case. 
And the judge thinks he has 1 carped to be 
careful what he says before that boy. 
Our Generation's Changes. 
There are thousands of people living in 
this country to-day who never expected 
slavery and other fixed institutions to be 
brought to an end in their day and gen- 
eration. Those wrongs to a down-trod 
(ipn race were deemed invincible, but yet 
one generation has seen them blotted out, 
and now the present one sees just as great 
evils confronted with an army just as 
strqng as any that ever waged war for 
tho benefit of the oppressed. Change is 
written everywhere. The ill and woes of 
mankind are claiming attention, and the 
coming generation can erect the monu- 
■Ynent over maay of the fipurishing evils 
of to day. In no piofession is there 
more advancement being made than in 
tbe science of medicine. Physicians are 
learning to practice coinnion sense as well 
qs medicine. . They, arc begkuung to 
1
 prescribe Per ana for a large numbor of 
tho complaints of mankind, aud with as- 
tonishing success. They shouldkeepon 
in the good work and the end is assured. 
Send lor tbe book on the "Ills of Life," 
' and for a bottle of Penma. to Dr. S. B. 
Hartman & Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
The pride of the fanner should he In his 
fields. In their beauty, in thcii order, in 
their product, lie should place the gratifi- 
cation of his bumble and honorable ambi- 
tion, says a eontemporny. This is nil very 
well as fur as it goes, but we would mid. 
the pride of the fanner should bo in his 
wifo nnd children—In their health and eul- 
turc, mental and social. A larmer with a 
family of seven, eight or ten children, well 
bred nnd trained up, has somflliing to b« 
proud of, nnd what should gratify au hou- 
srable ambition. 
Tho distance required for stepping rail- 
road trains increases very rapidly with the 
iuerenso of speed. In experiments made 
in Unglnnd, the YVcstingliouse Iptikc Stop- 
ped a train moving at tho rate of 41 1-3 
miles an hour at u poiut only 485 feet dis- 
tant from the place where the brake was 
applied; but when the speed was increased 
to 61 miles an hour the distunee run after 
the application of the brake was 1185 lest, 
and at a speed of 67 miles an hour the 
train ran 2tMl"> after the brake was applied. 
Puff Cake.—Two cups sugar, three eggs, eti nltii, Ibun aM n l  
one cup of butter, one cup of sweet milk. " upon which '0 build tlie new si nicfure of 
two teaspoonfuls cream tartar, one tea- daily life; but these will be more readily 
spoonful of soda, three cups flour. Bake attaincil in conjunction with the prmuiee 
iu a quick oven. ofiihstotnionsneas, and ilie reform itself 
Potato Puffs.—Two citps Of cold,mashed llir«ely conlmns the condition of its owr 
potatoes; stir into this one tablespoonful mccem.-Ind.anapoUsSunday Sentinel. 
uf melted butter, two well-beaten eggs, and  » ■ »   
me cup of milk or cream. Four into a PoMsbtog Fnenllore. 
loop dish and bake m a quick oven. _r  
Cider Cake.—Ono cup of sugar, half cup To clean furniture, especially the surface 
of butter, one egg well beaten, one large of a fiuely-polislicd piano, we will give our 
cup of cider, one teaspooiiful of soda, flour lady friends a redpe better than any in tbo 
sufficient to make it ns thick as pound books. Take a wash-bowl bnlf full of tepid 
cake. One cup of raisins can be added if water and a little line toilet soap and a 
iesircd. tablespoonful of sweet oil. Dip a pice of 
Cream Cookies.—Two cups sugar, two eggs, "'."I flannel in this, and apply it to the fnr- 
oup cup of cream, one cup hatter, one tea- mtui'c or piano, rubbing vigorously for a 
ipooufui sodii, ono teaspooiiful lemon ex- w..ilc! then exchange the thiiniel tor n 
tract or one-half a nutmeg, grated • flour piece of old sofl; fine cotton, (no- luicii, as 
enough to make a dough as soft us it can that leaves its fibers oi lint) and rub with 
be rolled. Delicious. this a while, finishing with a imsli piece 
T ' „ , „ ot the snmo rag, until the liquid appliea- Lnycr Cream Cake. Tlircc eggs, one cop iion is thoroughly removed. All these suc- 
wluto sugar, tour tahicspoonlulscold water. ive „ppi1(,atioiiR to be made to one. par- 
one teaspoon ot cream.fwo spoonfuls of ti(,ular "tof the Wood no larger than can baking powder, half enp flour;' lor the be Wk^d witll B 3i8gie BtroUo 0l- thv lirm, 
cream,, half cup ol cream heajpn to a stiff nud tj)at ^ i)c ijujshcd before a fresh place froth; add a little sugar; flavor to taste, ^ tVhcu the whole piano has bci u 
Washington Cake.—Two eggs, one cup of gone over In this tunniK r, (it should take 
.sugar, one-half cup of batter, one-half cup two hours at least, to do it well,) it will 
of milk, one andja half cups of flour, one \.00k as good as new, and far better than if 
small teaspoonfnl of salcratus, same quan- refinished by an ordinary workman. This 
tity of cream of tartar. This will make is the best application for that purple cloud 
three cakes. I use half butter uud half that comes on K. polished wood surface iu 
wi. damn weather. Of course, a.iudieious pci- 
rushionable Calls. 
fCailcrs seated in the parlors of an up- 
town mansion.) 
"I've heard she gave $:>00 for that group. 
I'd just as soon have a chromo, w Ould you V". 
"H-u-s-h 1" 
"And just look nt that center table— 
looks like a fancy fair, for nil the world; 
one would think—■ -"" " 
"H-u-s-h, she's coming." (Enter lady of tlie house.) 
"Oh, you dear, (larling creatures 1 YVhfit 
an age since I've seen you. YVliere have 
you been? Enjoying the holhlays, no doubt. 
I'm so glad to sec you both 1" (Togeiher:) "And we are so glad to see 
PoMshiEig Fiimllurc. 
Aim fac®
ci ll  h
ha
t l l  t il. i     
old flannel in this, and apply it to tho fur- 
niture or piano, rubbing vigorously for a 
hile; then exchange tho fliiiincl for n 
piece of old soft fine cotton, (not linen, as 
that leaves its fibers of lint) and rub w ith 
tills a while, finishing with a fresh piece 
f li c
tion is thoroughly removed. All these suc- 
cessive applications to be made to one. par- 
ticular spot of the Wood no larger than can 
be worked ith a single stroke of tbe ar , 
and that to be flujslicd before a fresh place 
is treated. TVlion the whole piano has be; u iu hi i f o
t  rs t least, t   it ell,) it ill 
loo  s  s p ,  f r tt r t  if 
r fi is  h   r i r  r . i  
i  the best application for tluit purple cloud 
t t co es on s. lis e  ood s rface i  
da p eather. f course, a judicious pci- 
mn will be very sparing of tho liquid, al- 
though she has a washbowl half full of if, 
and will not use enough to drip on the ear- 
oet, or penetrate to tho iuterio'. of the pi- 
ano 
HTRkNGTirusTNO Tnt A'oice.—For put- 
.ing the voice in good order for singing or 
meaking, tlie following recipes have been 
given i 
A teaspoonfnl of compound tincture ot 
cinnamon beaten up with a raw egg. A 
raw egg beaten up with n large cup of 
black tea and good milk or cream. 
For troublesome hoarseness, chew a pieco 
of horseradish. 
For hoarseness arising from over exer- 
tion of the voiec, dissolve in the month a 
piece of gnm catechu about the size of a 1*1 r - • || u.w.ji v. vi.v • v • v.; . . i *. iw-v > v* a you! How perfectly sweet you do look, i  f uni ut oii What have you been doing to, yourst li ? p(.a, Oh, it's that lovely new dress! so beeom- 'pp pn^erve the voice 1 ing! but then-you look well in every 
thing 1" 
"Oh! oh! Who's got a How sealskin 
cloak? Dear Mrs. Smith, 1 just envy you ; 
it's a h-e-u-u-tl-ful tiling!" 
Mrs. Smith; "Well, it ought to ho; James 
gave $435 for it." 
"Ycsl hut that's nothing for Colonel 
Smith, you know! Howishe? I do admire 
tho colonel so much! But then bo never 
looks at any one hut you." 
"Oh, yes! make me believe tbat I He is a 
regular old flirt! But I can easily forgive 
him for everything since he's got me this 
cloak. Well, wo really timst go—ever so 
many more enlls to make. Now, return 
this soon; there's a darling. By-by, sweet- 
ness."' (Lady of the honso to next caller:) 
"Yea, that Mrs. Colonel Bmith and her 
sister—what a dowdy that sister isl—did 
call here, and, do you believe, she had tlie 
impudence to tell me—mc—that her hus- 
band gave $425 for that shuhhy bid seal 
skin, as if 1 didn't know exactly what it 
was worth! He'd much better pay hie 
debts," etc., etc., ad injinilum. 
OrtNioN ok Dr. Wm. H. Btokks, 
Physician, Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore : 
"I have great pleasure In adding my 
testimony to the virtues of Colden's 
Liquid Beef Tonio ns the very best 
prc-paratibh used fur depression, venkness, 
and indigestion, and I therefore confident- 
ly recommend it to the nimlioal prufos 
slnn." (Remember the name, Ooi.den'b 
—take, no other.') Of druggists generally. 
Work Given Out. On reeoipt of ymir 
address we will make an offer by which 
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your 
i home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls cm 
| do it. 11. C. Wilkinson & Co., 165 and 
j 197 Fulton Street, New Yorkj 
To preserve tho voice in good order, 
practice daily without fatiguing the voice. 
Over exertion and Want of practice are the 
ellief causes of disorder in the voice. Rest 
cnrcs the results of the former, and prac- 
tee those of the latter. 
Flint Glass.—Oiaas Iz adonhle silicate 
of cither potash or soda with cither lead of 
lime. There arc three kinds qf glass: fliuo 
glass, crown or plate glass and bolicmian 
glass. Take carbonate of potash, sidca (or 
sand) aril red lead and fuse them well to- 
gether and a transparent and colorlc as mass 
of flint gliiss will bo produced. Ordinary 
plute glass is made by using lime instead 
of lead. By adding the oxide of iron wa 
get green glass; tno oxtde of mnngnneso 
purj le glass, and the addition of oxide of, 
copper gives red glass. 
Advice to Mothers, 
Arc yon disturbed at night and brok- 
en of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, send nt once nnd got a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow'k Soothino Svni'i' for Chtl- 
diikn TeeThino. Its value Is incalcu- 
lablo. It will relieve the poor little suf- 
erer immediately. Depend tip on it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery and diarhnea, regulates 
the stomach and bowels, cures wind col- 
ic, softens the gums, reduces influmntiim, 
and gives tone nnd energy to the Whole 
system. Mrs. Winblow's Sootiiiso 
Svuirp forCuiLtiren Teftuino is pleas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldfest nnd best female phy- 
sicians nnd nurses in the United States, 
and is for snle hy .ill druggists tiuougli- 
outtbo woi'ld. Price 35 cents a Imttle. ly 
The largest stock of Carpets in this Marine disasters arc reported from 
Valley can be found at ilouek Jt WalUa'. several different quarters. 
rv n **i»rvxntn^ » t rrn ! ,',e'owt*, r!,te of ta*nt'0,1 eco 
OLD LOMMO^U LALlll nom»r»11y adminiitcr the pWernment; 
  ——■ (yppnaitton to interttol taxation; equality 
11A Hit IIf OH HIT HO. "V A. 
Thunday Morning, December 13, 1883. 
DKMOCRACY. 
Kver since the adoption of the Con pt 
ttitutlon of the United States the Dcm- t*1 
ocratic party has had an existence. Im- D' 
mediately succeeding the Uevolntion er 
there appeared those who favored nstrong 
fotm of government, and Mr. Unmiiton ei 
(•ecaine tiio recognized lender of that 
element, and fought against the adoption 1' 
of the present Constitution, declaring ni 
himself favorable to a monnrchiul form of ci 
government, selecting that of Great ei 
Britain as the model from which he would rr 
copy. Hamilton was therefore the great ti 
leader of the "strong government" party, sj 
On the other hand Mr. Jefferson became o 
equally conspicuous as the leader among u 
those who were opposed to Mr. Hnmil- v 
ton's views and who favored free govern- t 
ment, as laid down in the present Feder o 
al Constitution. Just hero parties crys- t 
tali zed—the one known as the Federal 4 
party and the other as the Democratic- 1 
Hepublican party. Ever since that early 
date the divergent ideas and theories of 1 
government held by those great leaders i 
have been clashing. It was years before 
the country felt secure in its victory for ' 
liberty, and as elections came on and as ' 
one or the other party would succeed. ' 
there was always great fear that the party ' 
succeeding to power would cause a loos- ' 
ening of the ties that bound the Union to ' 
liberty. But with time this recurring fear 1 
abated, and the people began to regard 1 
the recurrence oi the National elections 1 
with less alarm. ■ New issues in politics 
sprang up as time passed ; new ideas were 
evolved by the success attending our sys- 
tem of government, and each year but 
added to its stability. But almost from 
the beginning down to the present the 
two distinct idtax of government have 
been in conflict, the Dcmncrncy standing 
steadfastly by the sound doctrines which 
give strength to the American Constitu- 
tion to day and which time has demon- 
strated to he the only safeguards for the 
liberty of the people or the autonomy and 
rights of the States. The Democratic 
party has many opponents but it has lived 
to see them all one after another fall from 
popular favor and drop out of sight, sub 
scquentiy resolving into some other 
form and with some new title, inflated 
with some new but popular scheme, come 
forth again for political battle. For a 
time perhaps such schemes would secure 
victory and power, but the truth of the 
great principles upon which the Demo- 
cratic party was founded were always 
shown in the return of the people to the 
Democratic ranks when they discovered, j 
as they always did, that in leaving the 
party and running after strange devices, 
however captivating at the moment, they 
were deluded, and had been made the 
dupes of the astute and designing trad^ 
ing politician.' 
The last and most successful competi- 
tor of the Demncraoy was the Republi- 
can party as controlled ami led by Abra- 
ham Lincoln. The Republican party did 
not originally bold the doctrines now 
taught by stalwart Republicanism. Had 
it in its early days dared to do so It would 
have been spurned and execrated by the 
whole American people. The stalwart 
Republicanism of to-day, as created by 
Thud. Stevens in the House of Represen- 
tatives and Oliver P. Morton in the U. S. 
Senate, and now represented by Guiteuu 
and Chester Arthur, could not have lived 
■at all previous to the war. The teach- 
ings of Stevens, Morton, etc., arc but the 
outcropping of the same idea of the 
Hamilton school, for did they not set the 
Constitution at naught, and were they 
not guilty of high treason therefor? 
of the public burdens; protection of homo | 
industries whore it does not require the I al 
government to subsidize one interest to fj 
the injury of another; resistenco to mnl- 
tiplication of offlcerB and offices; opposi- p 
lion to heredity, aristoctacy, special n 
privileges or class legislation; opposition i' 
to a large standing army by which the 
liberties of the people may be menaced or 
endangered; reduction of public expen- f 
ditures to the lowest possible limit, con- ( 
sisient with the exercise of ail the right- J 
ful functions of government; mP'cntnng- B 
ling alliances" with foreign power*; just j 
and humane treatment and honest gov- t 
eminent lor the Indian tribes under Fed- J 
eral care; freedom of religion and deter- f 
mined opposition to any connection be- ( 
tween church and State; freedom of < 
speech and of the press; stern punishment 1 
of all violations of the Constitution, j 
under laws made strictly in accordance ( 
with that instrument; cncr.uragement of i 
the sciences; the arts, and the education 1 
of the whole people; liberal imtuializa 
tion laws, but reasonable and full protec- 
tion against pauper imniigratirn; require 
that the present useless officials of the 
Army and Navy roaming about the 
Federal Capital be compelled to go to 
their post of duty at once or be dismissed. 
The foregoing comprises a hasty enu- 
meration of what Democracy means, what 
the Democratic party will carry into ef- 
fect as soon as it slmll have power, and 
we do not believe that period will be 
long delayed. The Republican party 
has led the people of this country through 
a mad dance of twenty years, but its 
corruption, its upostacy to sound gov- 
ernment, its profligacy, its usurpations 
and onslaughts upon the Federal Con 
stitution, have lost to it public esteem 
and it is marching to the close of its 
lease of power. There is no pditical 
! party in America that can stand defeat 
. in 188-1 and live except the Democratic 
. party. Should it be defeated, the pnn- 
. ciplcs for which it has so long contended 
, would spring up again the next day after 
election as fresh and eternal as ever. To 
. the Republican party of to-day defeat in 
; 1884 means death. The rotten timbers 
j would drop into ajthousand fragments in 
u defeat, anil with the loss ol the control 
1 of the government it will never he heard 
of again or be re-organized as the Re 
publican party. What new guise it will 
r appear under, or what new name it may 
q adopt in Ut oppotitwn to Bemocrnty, we 
c cannot tell. The ideas of Hamilton will 
a come clashing though, in some guise, 
e against the true theories-of the Jefferson 
e school, as they have done hundrods of 
times before, and will so continue to do 
,g as long as freedom shall hiit in America. 
,p There is no doubt as to that. 
President** MmsMtge. 
The President'* mesiage open# with 
the usual reference to the foreign rela- 
tions of the United States, which he ia 
ble to atata are everywhere peaceful. 
Of more immediate iulerest, however, it 
the recommendation, made by the Secre- 
tary of the Navy and Indorsed by the 
President as an important measure ol 
ational defense in case of war with any 
foreign power, that immediate steps be 
taken for the creation of an interior 
?|CWJ ^jductUscmcnte. 
READ THIS INTERESTING ITEM 
THK MK8SA(3K8. 
We print to-day synopses of the Mes- 
sage of the President and of Gov. Camo- 
eron. Short of necessary force we could 
not get the whole of these docuineuts in 
type. However we do not think we 
should do so tinder any cireuiiiBtances, as 
what we give presents in an intelligent 
shape all that is worth reading. Neither 
message is regarded as a great State 
paper, and we forbear the infliction of so 
much reading to little profit. The mes- 
sages of Presidents and Governors are 
not up to the high stnniiurrt of a few 
years ago, and will not likely be until 
men are placed in these offices of more 
real worth than the average politician 
and ward manager. 
The Legislature is busy in laying nut 
future work, hearing contested cases 
through committees, and electing officers 
to serve in the various State Depart- 
ments for the next two years. The can- 
didates are more numerous than the 
Most surely. Did not the Congress of [ offices and there is a strong probability 
tlie U. S. under their leadership attempt of a number of aspirants being disap- 
to impeach Andrew Johnson, the Presi pointed. "Blessed are they that expect 
dent, for no other reason than that he nothing, for they shall not lie disappoint 
stood by the Constitution and vetoed ed." After the holiday recess legislation 
their revolutionary proceedings? All will no doubt proceed rapidly, attention 
this has passed into history. Chester A. being first given to the most important 
Arthur is the representative of the stal- matters. 
•wart Repuhlioan party. But theRepub- 
Mean party has a serious division in its BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
ranks, and the larger wing of the party  
is represented by such men as James G. Monday, Ucceniber 10. 1883. 
Blain. This breach is irreparable, for The offerings to day of beef cattle were 
Mr. Blaine would carry his party back to more numerous than on last Monday, and 
the doctrines which Mr. Lincoln promul- the sales were more free, though the inar- 
* i i-i i xr- wo.dd if it t„r ket was not active. The receipts corn- gated. whilst Mr. Arthur would go ioi- ^ ^ ^ repreBentat,on ol- good top 
ward and, if necessary to party succees, an(j fuii uumhers of common and 
would scruple at no infraction of the gtook grades, particularly the latter. 
Federal Constitution, for he represents Prices generally arc ia^c off from last 
that school of politics (Hamilton school) week.^ ^ ^ ^ 
that believes that the 1 edcral Constitu- 5
-
25a$(')20 ; that generally rated 
tion as it exists should never have been flrE,t quality 4.35a|5.25, medium or good 
made and should now be abrogated. lair quality 3.25a^4.00. ordinary thin 
The similarity between the teacl.imrs Steers, Oxen and Cows 3.00^3.2,5 M..8t 
.' ... nro of the sales were from 4.00a5.75 per 101 of Democracy and the Constitution are . ^ T()tal receipt8 for week 2438 head 
indistinguishahle. The Democracy de- | agajngt 1811 last week, and 1837 heuc 
dares for the security of the liberty and i same time last year. Total sales for tin 
ri-'hts of every State and of every citizen week 1833 head against 712 last week 
" _ .t „ ,.t t. n.imofia ' and 1415 head same time last year, and so does the Constitution. Democia- sw ink-The offerings nnmber 100( 
cy is jealous of the cncroachnieofs of the , nlore tilan ia8t; Monday, but with the in 
Federal power, and the Constitution j crease trade is fair at higher figures thai 
Units them. The Democracy demands ; those ruling last week. Among the of 
" , , pnnaHtntinn ' fcrings were a full number »fcommoi a strict construction of the Constitution,, h — .,..o w extra henn 
const line of water-ways across the pen 
insula of Florida, along the const from 
Florida to Hampton Roads, between the 
Chesapeake bay and the Delaware river, 
and through Cape Cod, thus recognizing 
more or less directly the national char- ^ 
acter of the projected Chesapeake and ■ 
Delaware ship canal. Commercial trea- aL 
ties have been made with Servia, Rou- 
mania, Corea and Madagascar; legations 
have been established in Persia, Corea 
and Siam, and it is recommbnded that 
the interests of American citizens resi- 
dent or trading in Bulgaria and theCen 
tral American States be cared for by the 
presence of consular representatives of 
the United States. Reference is made to 
the Brazilian export duty on coffee, and mm 
to the penalties for technical faults up- J 
plied to American vessels and cargoes in V 
the Antilles, and the suggestion is made J 
that retaliatory measures applied to 
Spanish vessels and cargoes from Cuba 
and Puerto Rico might not be barren of 
good results. Attention is called to the 
work of the International African Asso- 
ciation in the Congo valley, and Con- 
gress is reminded that it may become 
advisable for us to co operate with other 
commercial powers in proiiiofing the 
rights of trade in that region 'Tree from ^ 
the interferonce or political control of Ji 
any one nation." No large reduction of 
revenues is advised. Congress ia re 
minded that a tariff bill has been recent- 
ly passed, the results of which are not 
yet sufficiently apparent to warrant a (nrtlier inodiflcation of the tariff or inter- 
nal revenue laws. He states, however, 
that the legislation referred to has cut 
down the income of the government some 
fifty or sixty millions of dollars—a state- 
ment at variance with that made by the f 
Secretary of the Treasury, who puts the > 
net reduction at but $30,000,000. The 
surplus of revenue over expenditure, 
which the President estimates at $00, 
000,000, it is rocoinmended should be 
spent in rehabilitating our navy and pro- 
viding coast defenses. The suggestion 
of the Secretary of the Treasury as to the 
proper method of perpetuating the na- 
tional bank system is approved; It is 1 accordingly recommended that the tax J 
i of 1 per cent, on the circulation of the 
i national banks be repealed, and that the 
amount of the circulation allowed on 
bonds deposited for security be increased g 
' to 30 per cent, on the market value of 
1 such bonds. The effect of this would be 
to make it profitable to the banks to 
, base their circulation on 4 per cents, 
which arc not redeemable till 1007. 
' Approval is gived also the Secretary 
2 of the Treasury's plan for the consolida- 
1 tion of certain customs districts, and it is 
added that by the reduction of internal x 
' revenue districts, recently perfected, their 1 number has been reduced from t20 to 83. 
The President urges the reconstruction 
a of our navy and the building of plant lor 
the inanufacture of heavy ordnance, and f 
points to the overflowing condition of 
the treasury as a tact that renders the 
present the proper time for the inception 
of so patriotic a work. Attention is call 
ed to the growth of the number of poat- 
offlci) from 46,231 in 1882 to 47,863 in 
1888. The recommendation is made, ad- 
i versely to the views of the Postmastcr- 
d General, that the rate of postage on drop 
n letters, which at present is two cents 
where the carrier system is established 
c and one cent elsewhere, be made uniform 18 by reducing it everywhere to one cent, 
it Reference is made to the long mooted 
sr proposition that the government should j aPBuine the same control over the tele- 
graph that it has always exercised over io the mail, hut the President is unable to 
s- accord his approval to the project. The 
re suggestion is made, however, that the 
w government should be authorized to ex- 
ercise some sort of supervision over in- 
'' terstate telegraphic communication. The 
re | fees of jurors and witnesses in the Fedcr- 
in »1 courts, fixed by laws of old date, aie insufficient. It is recommended that 
they be increased, and that district at 
torncys and marshals bo paid by salaries, 
. rather than as at present, by fees- ft 
change which, it is suggested, may dim- 
'
es isnish the number of prosecution made 
M'S merely for the sake of the lees. Congress 
rt- is invited to consider the important ques- 
n. tion whether Federal aid may not with propriety be extended to public primary 
education in parts of the country where 
Jy the percentage of illiteracy is high. The 
p- failure of the anti-polygamy legislation 
.ct of March, 1882, is cited, and the strong 
'. recominendation is made that Congress 
repeal the act upon which the existing 
on government of Utah depends, assume con 
on trol of the Territory, and establish in 
,ut authority a commission with powers fit- 
ting it to deal effectively with the Mor- 
mon problem. The question of regula- 
ting commerce is presented for consider- 
IX. atL.n. The right of railway corporations 
to reasonable profits is conceded, but 
Congress should protect the people from 
injustice. Tlie effects of the civil rights 
s act in tiie short time during which it has 
nd been in operation are pronounced benefic- 
ar- ial. The act passed by the Senate at its 
m- last session regulating the presidential 
succession is recommended to the fa- 
vorablc consideration of the present Con- 
er. gress. It is asked that the Executive be 
ast empowered to veto particular items oi an 
appropriation without impairing the 
.vs: validity of other items which meet his 
;ed approval. In conelnding, the President 
Kid | reeominends the passage of a new civil 
lin rights bill gimranteeing to the colored 
ost citizen the rights secured to him by the 
, ^ Tt _ IA •  C  
irv bxjyiivo Your* 
Christmas Supplies 
THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE TO GO THAN TO 
ROHR BROS., 
JJciw 3tducrtlBcmcnt5.  
$1,000.00. 
1HAVF. *1 oou .1 IN MT HAND* ASSPFCTAI, RKCE1VER, wbluh I doBlr. to l®.n foralitr d«v.. doca KD. 8. CONRAD. 
~ KAG CARPET 1" 
rryo the public —thorp, ha vino carpet I p. WeOTO. will do well to lend to BOYD. it Harrlaonburff. and baxa their Carpet made a> home. R«» Carpet maile to order; on the beet Cotton or Woolen Cbaln, at abort notio.-. JOHN W. BOYD. 
daclJ-St North Main St.. Harrlaonbnrg, Va. 
MASONIC HALL! 
ONE NIGHT ONEY. 
FRIDAY, December 14th 1883, 
Tho Great cat Event of the Senaon! 
THE EVER POPULAR AND ALWAYS WELCOME 
Graham and Hearty 
COMEDY COMBINATION 1 
the moat Powerfnl Coropanj now trarellng. in the greuieut aUcceBe, 
Esmeralda. 
Aleo. our areat BitprlnHy Artieta, Mfee TT A TT IK WALDO, Mr. HKU« BARILKX, Ml« ADA STOCK- HOLM, Mlea MARIA DUHAND. and JAMES 
rilANOIS Conoludlng with tho Pminloetof Feroee, 
T11 TO 3VI A. 1> AC:TO It. 
See mall Bille for partloulsra. Aeneml  and S5 rente. Bi eorTi d Seats W <»nOi- Keeerved Seate on eat at llltonour'e. 
u JOE E SAHDO. A rent. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS f 
A FULL LIEE OF NICE 
Holiday Goods! 
  Christmas Cards, &c., &c., 
—AT THE— 
They keep the largest and most complete combined stock of BOOKSTORE 
Groceries and Hardware stopandTHink. 
ITubllcntiens. 
THE SUN. 
NEW YOHK, 1884. 
Aboml eizty oiillioo oo, lea of 1 hi Pdr bavr Room 
out ol out wiUbMahmeut during the paat iwalrm 
mnutbe. If you were to peate end to end ell lha cohimna of 
ell Thc Hvnn printed end M>ld last jaar yon wunld gat n coutinuoua atrfp of fuforamtlrm. common 
aeMA wiadom, sound doctrine, nod anna wit long | enongli to reach from PrioUog Honae aqnnra to lb» 
ton of Mount Coparuicua in tba uiao«<w then back to Printing Houae square, and then Uiraa-qnartera of 
the way hack to the moon again. But The Hum ia written for the inbahltanta of the 
earth ; tbia same atrip of IntelMff nee would girdle the globe twenty-a«van or twenty eight tlmea. If erary buyer of a cepy of Tw* Sen daring the peal year haa spent only one hour orer It and if hie 
wife or hfs grandfather haa apent another hour, 
thl ■ewspapor In I88d haa afforded the bwnan race thirteen thouamd years of steady reanlfng, night 
and day. ^ . H is only by llitie calcnlatlona like these that yota 
can form an idea of th oircnlatlon of the moat pop* 
nlar of American newnpuperu, or of ita influence on 
tho opiniona and acilonaof American men and wo* 
men The B*m la and will continue to be. a newapapar 
which tella the tiutli wl boat f«ar of ceereqnoncea, 
which geta at the faota no malfer how mwrt the pro- 
ceea coata, which preaenis the newn of all the world 
without waste of worde and in the moat raadahle 
ehape. which is working with all iU heart for the 
cauao of honest gayernmnnt. and which therrfora belieyea that the Hepublican party mnat go, and 
must go in this coming vear of onr Lord. 18A4. If you know Thk Hum, yon like it already, and yon will read it with accUMtomed dlUeance and profit during what is sure to be the moat intereaiing year Id its I istory. If you do not yet know TnSua, it is high time to get into tl.a Buusbrna. 
Tonn« to Mall Hoberrlliera. 
The seyernl editions of Thk 8vm are son I by mall. postpaid, mi lollowa ; DAILY—ftO cants a roonlh. HO a year ; with Sunr- day edition. 91. SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition fnrniabea tho 
current news of the world, special articles of 
exceptional Incereet to »• ret ybody, and literary 
reviewa of new bocka of the bigbaat merit. 91 
a rear, WEEKLY—91 a year. Fight psgwe af the beat 
matter of the daily laanes ; an AgrlrHlf»ral De- part ment of um aualled vslno, special market 
reporta. and iterary. aclentlflc, and domeatlc in- tefligeiice roaho T b Wfbkl* Bum the nawapa* pcrr for the farmer's household. To clnba of ten with $10 an extra copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND. Publisher. Tbb Bum. K. Y. Dlty. 
to be found in the market. 
In their Grocery Department you will find all 
kinds of Staple and Fancy Groceries : 
Sugars, Coffees, Syrujis, Molasses, Canned Goods, Mince Meat, Prunes, Currants, 
Citron, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, &c., and all at prices lower than 
ever before offered in this market. 
We call special attention to our stock of Fancy 
Hardware, 
Such as Table Cutlery, Pocket Knives, Fine Carvers, Revolvers, Shot Guns, Rozors 
and Shaving Tools of every description. 
we ask is a call and examination of stock, and satisfaction is assured. 
Very Respectfully, 
decl3 ROHR BROTHERS. 
REMOVED TO NEW QUARTERS. 
THE OFFICE OF THE 
Whore shall I gei what 1 want? Why, at OEOHQE O. COSHAD'S. where you will find: Sewing Machines of various kinds and prices. Sewing Machine Needles of various kinds and prices. . ' AtUobmentB and Parts of Tarlons styles and prices. Sewing Machine Oil that will not gum. Watclies of various grades ami pricts. jen elry—beautiful and Cheap—Chains. Guards 
ami CbanuH, Ac. Spectacles of all kinds and prices. And thousands of tbiugM too tedious to mention Call and ask for whet you want. Also, Agent for Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Comoauy. deel3 
BalUniore and Ohio Uaihoad. 
TheCentury 
PROGRkMME FOR l883-'84. 
Tbe programme for tbe fourteenth year of tbia 
magazine, sud tbe third nuder Ibe new name. I. If 
snytbiug more inlereeling and popular than evar. With every He.eon, Thk C kstoiii ehowa a deotded gain lu circuit.ttou. The new volume liagina with November, and when poaslble, .ubHcriptioua abouM begiu with that ieeuo. The following an .assa of 
tbe festurea of the coming yeor: A NEW NOVEL BY GKOKflR W. OABLK.aathor 
of " Jld Creole Days," etc . aalllled "Dr. Sevier." a 
etory of New Orleaua Ufa. the time being the eve of 
the late Civil War 
"LIFE IN THE TH1' TEEN COLONIES," by Ed- 
w.itu EaoLKHTow. eepwrate lllnatratad papera on 
adbjccla connected with tho early bi.lory of tbia 
country. TURKE STORIES BY HKNRY JAM 88, of wy- 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY DIYIStON. 
TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 18. 1883. 
All trainM ens* of Ohio River are run by Eastern 
standard, or 76tl» meridian time, west of Ohio River by Ctntral, or OOlh meridian time.   
SOUlH. 
Aco< m 
ex. Sunday. 
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310 Lox'u Mall STATIONS Daily ex. Sunday. 
New York : 12 00 night Phllaiielphia... 3 45 a m \\ ilmiugton... 4 51 *• Bahimoro.. ... 7 IB " WaMliingtun.. 8 30 «• Frederick  0^40 " Hngerstowu.,.. 6 55 " Harper's Ferry 1106 " Charlestown... 1135 " Winchester.... 13 31 p m Middlotowo .. li 58 " Ht asburg ..... 1 23 " Woodstockj... 1 51 " Edinburg  i 02 Mt. Jackson... 2 38 " Now Morket..;. 2 »'i " Timberville....' 3 0» " Broadway  3 10 " Cowan's  3 11 " Llnvllle  8 26 " Harrisonburg 3 45 " Pleasant Val... 3 51 " Mt. Crawford. 4 00 " Weyer's Cave.. 4 10 " Mt 8idney.... 4 18 ' For' Defiance . 4 23 14 Voroua   4 32 14 Staunton  4 55 " Folly Mills.... 5 13 44 Mint Sprlig... 5 1H 44 Gr«-euville ..... & 34 " Rapbine...... 5 64 •' Fairflold  fill *• Timber Kidge.. 0 27 " R A A. Jane.. G 46 " Lexington, ar. 6 53 " Balcony Falls.. LynnhhUPt?.... 
NORTH. 
*■1 ..L. 
f t s l s r  fr . 3.  r 0 fourteenth umeudwent.—JJaltimoj-e Sun, 
lbs. ot l r ipts f r week 2433 bead Sth. 
i st l t , ad ,    — 
sa e ti e last your. otal sales for the f 
week 1823 bead against 712 last week, n ^ 
   s  ti  lu t r. jiff | /j, f. 
Swine—The offerings nnmlier 1000 J a "j | G „ s 
m th l s - -a" ■"W c ' 
 t i i  t i i t n __ ^ ~ " 
those ruling last week. Among tlie of- ;THi- WORSi ISM" TO-^a; . 
e c o  co n iT^ 1 J ' 
has been removed from near B. & O. Depot, to Mrs. Dold'fl building, on 
West side of Court-house Square, 
where wo shall be pleased to see all of our old friends and customers, and give them 
any information they may desire in regard to any kind of 
Agricultural Implements and Madiinery 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Thanking you for past favors, we solicit your patronage in the future. 
^ 8H0W ALTER & THOMAS. 
 THE  
Grand Central Clothing House 
NOW OFFERS TIIE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF 
CLOTHING, 
Hats. Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
BXJOOY JEf-OBliiS, Yl^UIVIiS, Aco., 
IN THE VALLEY. 
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tVilmington.... 6 37 " 1143 "  Philadelphia... 7 40 " 12 46 pm  New York IQ 35 " 3 40 '   
Train No. 212 has Palice Rleeplbg Cars, Balti- 
more and Washington, to Lynchburg via SUuutoa 
and Lexington. „ . Train No. 203 has Palace Hleeplng Cars from Lynchburg, Lexington and bUuntou daUy to Wash- ington and Baltimore. _ .. . CoNNXCTioMH-Xraln No. 203, Northward. cofl 
neota at Horper's Ferry with Traip No 4, West- 
ward Tram No. 231, Northward connects at Bar per's Ferry with Train No. 6. Westward. Tram No. 1 East ward, connecis at Harper's Ferry with Train No. 212, Southward, Train No. 3, Eastward, oop- Qoots at Harper's Ferry with Train No. 310. Sputh- 
W
 COMMKOIIOMS WITH Oxuxn Lw®® -—At Shenau- doah Juno, with Sheuundosh Valh y Lal'ro^j. At Strasburg with Mauaaoae Braphh Y. 51. R. H. At Martlusburg with Cumberlaud Valley R. R. At Staunton with Chesapeake and Ohio R. R. At Lex- ington with Richmond and Alloghauy for Lynch- 
a^Au.To: PRINCE, vr. M. CLKMENTS. 
declS O. p. A. B. of X. M. of T. 
Ing lengths, to .ppmr through tbe year. THE NSW ASTHONOMY. nntachuical artle oa. b. Prof. S. P. Lz- GLZV. describing tho aiost tular- 
estine of recent discoveiies In the . all snd stsra. A NOVELETTE BY H. H. BOYE!«EN. author of 
••Gnnnar," etc. A vivid aod sparkling alory. THK NEW E1IA IN AMERICAN AHCHITEO- TDUE, « aeries of papers descriptive nl the best 
work of Ame.ican Archltoote in pnblle Bnildlngs, City and Country Honsea, ate. To ha profusely lllu-trated. A NOVELET! E BY ROBERT GRANT, anthnr of 
"Gonfcbsions o( . Frivoloua Girl." etc., eulltled 
"An Averegc Msn."—a story of New York. THE UBKAli-WINNEB-, one of tbe most remark- 
able novela of tbe day. to bo completed lu January. CHHIriTI ANIT Y AND WEALTH, wl'h other ea- 
saya. bv the nntbor of '-Tbe Chrlatlan Lea oeef Connecticut," etc.. on tho application of Christian 
morals to the present phaee. ol modern life. COASTING ABOUT TIIE GULF OF ST. LAW- HENCE, a scrlea of entertaining articlea, profusely illustrated. SCENES FROM THE NOVELISTS. Hawthokkk, GKono.. Eliot, and Cable, with authentic draw. 
'"on THE TRACK OF ULYSSES, tho raecrd of » 
vochi cruise lu the Mcdi'orniiieau. IdeullfytBg lha 
rente of Ulysses on Ins rcluru from Ibe Trojan 
*"ulARFIELD IN ENGLAND," exlracls from Ms private journal kept during a trip in Europe in 
18
"THE SILVERADO SqUATTERS," by RoBKkT Louia Stev n-on. author of "New Arnhisu Nights." IThfre will ho papers ou outdoor England by John Bubrouohs nud otlirra. a brautiiully inns' 
ti at"d series on Dant<» a number of papo's by tba 
eminent Freuch novelist Alphonse PAunxT. srtl1- 
oles on irt and archieology by Ckablkm Dvm.tx Warmer ami others, illusljated papers oti apwrt 
and adventure, short stories by the leading writers, essays on timely Hubjeots etc., etc 
Hubscription price $4.«0ay sr; single nnmbera 
sold everywhere at 35 ct-ntseach. All deal'rs re- 
ceive Hubscriptions. orrerolttsnce may be made di- 
rect to the publishers by postal or express order, 
registered letter, bank check, or draft. Speciai. OFFMUH. To enable new subscribers to begin with tbe flri't 
volume under Thk Cfmiubt name, we mtks the following special offi-rs; New Mtbscribers beginning with November, 1883, 
may obtain tho magazine for one year Irom date, 
and the tweiit--fonr previmts numbf rs, nnbonnd, for $H 00. Recnlar price for the three years, $12 ( 0. Or, if preferred, a snbserlption and the twenty- ftutr numb sre boum:? h four ei/Koamt volukeb 
will bo furnished for $10. Regular prloe, $18. THE CENTURY CO., 
novS NbwYokk. N. T. 
Tie Lea* Matameror Bujs aM Oirls 
ST. NICHOLAS 
EDITED BY MRS. MARY MAPBS DODGE. 
Tho New York Tribnn. one# Mid: In thoavu- Unclio of lmuior.1 llter»tare that threaten. Ibe 
ouildreu. snme .troug. vlttlly whole.ome, .ml 
really nttraclive magazine 1. rcguired for them, ai.tl St. Nioholak has reach. ' a higher pUtlorm, and 
ooutmnuds for tbia eervioe wider reeonrcee in art 
and letters, than any of ite predeces.ore or cotem- porarica " The roferenco to the wide reeonroe. lu 
art aud letters commanded by Bt. Nil-bolas wa» 
never more fully illustrated thsn by the eilraordi- 
nsry list ol sttrsctlons which thst mscsaiite an- 
• nouocea for 1881. The lollowing will be some of 
the loading cuiitributore: 
1 LOUISA M. ALCOlT, J. T. TROWBBIDGE. CAFT. MAYNE BHD, HJ ILMAR HJORTH BOYE- 
, SEN, MAURICE THOMPSON. FrtANK R. 8TOCK- 
. TON. CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER. JOAQUIH MILLER. F.LIZtBETH STUART PHELPS. MBS. A. D. T. WHITNEY. JULIAN HAWTHORNE. CE- LIA TUAXTEB, MARY MAPES DODGE. LIEUT. FREDERICK 8CHWATKA. ROSE HAWTHORNE I.ATHUOP. P.. «■ BROOKS. GEORGE W. CABLE, OH AS. G. LELAND. SUSAN FENNIMOBE COOP- 
* ER. JOHN G. WHITTIER -11. U.." W. O. 8TOD- DABB, C. P. CRANCH, aud scores of other distln- gnlsbtd writers. The boat ertle • and engiaveru illustrate the Diagaaiue. It has been truly Mid that 
the reading of St. Nicholas is 
"A LIBERAL hDUCAIION" 
— for the boys aud girle who are fortunate enough to i- have it. In no other book or periodical la luatrno- 
u lion so happily blended w ith recreation and amuse- 
meut. 
m The price la $.1.00 a year, or 45 oei.U a number, li- Booksellers, newe-dealere. and poatmaatara reoelvo 
anbsci iptions, or reralttanoe may be made dlrao- to 
a the publialiora, by money or axpresa order, bank t- check, draft, or lu rouiitored letter, 
r THE CENTURY CO.. 
o. novS Nkw Vong, N. Y. 
54tb. YEAR OF 
: ci T "IS 1 
o a
a strict construct.on oi tun | ro y, llo„g> and 8ome few extra heaVy 
and would guard it in every particular one8i 8eii at a shade above our 
from the least infraction. Tlie Constitu bighest given figures. We quote com- 
T "L/v i 
> 1 ce -A rV -t' 
OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY: Virginia House, Harrisonburg 
I^OW 1*111 OJEJ OF 
Lady's Book. 
ct O X»EIt 
' yeah. 
J. KAVAHAUOH.. ...Pbopbixtob. 
tion provides for its own preservation, 
but fiatracidal liands have been busy in 
tlie attempt to vitiate or make its de- 
mands inoporativo. The Democracv de- 
clares for the equal coustitutional rights 
of all men, and the fullest protection to 
be afforded every citizen in his person and 
h
mon rough Hogs at 6a6i cents, and the 
butter grades Cla74 cents per lb net; a 
I few extra a shade higher. Arrivals 8309 
head against 6505 last week, and 6908 
head same time last year. 
Shebp—There is a heavy increase in 
tlie receipts ever last week, a large share 
of which consiBts of common sheep, which 
makes altogether a dull market, as the 
butchers are not buying very freely, and 
: there is little outside demand. We quote 
property. Democracy declares the peo- ^ 
tile to lie the source of sovereign power, j
and officers but public servants, and so butcher Sheep at 3a5c. with a few extra 
, . .....  „.:..:.t,.w Tbe Tlemooracv ' » Bhado higher, and Lambs at 4a54 cents does the Constitution. The Democracy , ^ lb gro^ 'gtock Sheep 2.75b$8>i0 per declares that the observance of the -on- ]leacj for Ewes, and 34a4c per lb for 
stitution is the foundation of the inde | wether8. Arrivals 3087 head against 
pcndouce aud freedom of the people, and ! 1713 last week, and 1834 head same time 
the security ol the States in their reserved ,
- 
powers and rights, "not expressly dele- ^   5=9 
gated to tho U. S. in Congress assembled."  l__  
Democracy means good, just and equi j xt the rMltlvnc. of borkoo in-l.w, John 8. L.wis, 
toile Irovernmeut; strict construction of n« n.oubmg. December o. issa. Elii. Osihoitu la >ic g iui , , H,'tulersoti, consort of the hit.-Acdrew UelKlorsou, 
anil close adherence to tho Coustitution; rroileriok. Mit. ou Saturday morniuu last the 
... r ... „ .... 
1
 rrmaius nf tho deccssed were taken to Frederick, 
economical cxpcutlitute ol tno rettnut, ^ ^, [or late.meuu 
per l  ss. Stock Sheep 3.75a$8.50 per 
head for Ewes, and 34a4c per lb for 
s 6
1713 last week, and 1834 head same time 
last year. 
RHEUMATISM lil THE BASK 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER, j I 
RHEUM A TISM IM THE KM EES \' 
Cured by 
PERR Y DA VIS'S PAIN KILLER. \ 
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDINO 
Cured by 
PERRY DA VIS'S PAIN KILLER. i 1 
RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of 
any Druggist 
Perry Davis'8 Pain Killer 
Tap robes, i At A. U. WILSON'S. SotUi SIriu blreeL 
Having in many cases purchased the entiso lots, we are selling many of them at 
less than the wholesale ocst. 
We Beat the World on Low Prices. 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
rHI-A-IFLIFLlSOlSriBTJIFL O, "V 
iPURBATlVE 
/####/ 
|or qent by maiWor >5 oenti In iUmu*. Seod for pamyblat. I. 8. JOHWauw « w.. coaion.««»—■  
M m ■ M ■■■ ■ ■ ■■A 9 0^. ■ A 99*An Knkllih Yeterlnarr surgeon and Cbemlat, now 
MAIfC UCMC i kV BWlUlml n ■ mm m% B M V lesstratth. lie says thai 8berlilan,a ConUUi IVi^llLk llBilW msmSTA B Puwders are ab>olately pure and iiiimc>iiae<fT 
valuable. Nolblu-,' on earth will make bena lay like SherId.1 nV Contli11011 • )-r.heBo?io 
to 1 plat luod. Sold everywhere, urftcai by uxuil lor b leltvi-aloiuHa. I. b. Jou>au.N <1 to., 
Thla popular house now under tbe control of the late Manafters of the Farmers' Home, viz: John and Joaeph Havana ugh, has' been refitted. rofurnUhed 
and put in first claaa order for the Iwneflt of the 1 public. All late modern accommodatlona have been supplied, and ev rythlnu neceeaary for tbe | complete equipment of a ftrat^lase hotel can be found. T7IIM XiA-Tl, 
Under the management of akilfnl aud proper per- 
sons. bae been refurnlshod and restocked with ale- gant aapliauccB for ths aooomraodatlou of gontlo- 
men. and oh a quiet and genteel found one of tbe best In the State. The choicest brands of wines and liquors, also clgara. kept on hand constantly. There Is attached $0 the Hotel commodious eta bles where acoommodatloaa for horses, at the "by8* 
reasonable rates, can always be secured. [raayll-tf 
Geary's Hotel, Woodstock, Va. 
M. GEARY     
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and re- paired throughout. is neatly furclahed. and oon- 
taina a large number of airy and well ventilated 
rooms The very best of fare at moderate rates. [enn32tf   
Trusses and Supporters. 
A large stock of various styles and prices. Ca« fit 
any case For aale at A JTIS' Drug Store 
ZlAKKlAOK AND KIDING WMIPS-- 
€y A fnll assortment at WILSON 8, North 
, Main StreeL 
Subscriptions will b« received at this of flee in Clubs w«th this Pmper. 
The Old Commonwealth snd Godbi's Ladt's Boo* for one year for $8,00. JProspeotiiH for 
We propose to make It, without exoeplloD, the best as well as the cheapest Home and kaahlon Magazine in America, and we believe a perusal ot 
the list of atirmotlona to appear each month will prove convincing to every reader. 
KACH NUMBKR WILL CONTAIlfi 
A beautiful steel plate accompanied by a story or poem. A finely executed portrait of one of the sx- Preeldents of the United 8taies. with s short Excellent colored fashion pistes of the prevailing 
styles of dreeseB. Nnmerous Ulustratlona snd de- 
slgus of tbe latest patterns in fancy work, ic colors 
or black and white. An illustrated household de- partment. An illnstration of architectural design. A piece of nicely selected muslo. A fnll-sixe cut paper pattern. Choice recipes for the household Beelues a rich variety ot literary matter contributed by eminent writers embracing novels, uovelettas, 
stories, poetry, charades, dialrguea, art and rasblon 
notes, topelher with cnrrenl notes of the day. As 
this magazine has been before the public for over fifty yearn, all may feel assured tbet tbe ebeve will be carried out to the letter. Address all communicatioDa to 
J. H. HAULKNBEEK 9 CO.. 
IOOO Chestnut St., Fhll»deIpblB. 
fiGg-Send for Illustrated Circular and Club Raisers Lists.  0011 
SA.X>OLI3IiY WA.110WA.liE» 
AT A. H. WILSON'S. 
North M.aiii Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Ol ^ Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Thursday, - - DoooinbGr 13,1883 
J. K. SMITH. Kdltor And PublUher. 
Knloreil at the Ho't-Onioa. HarrUonburg, aa aeo- 
cud-claaa.mail niattar. 
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION : 
One <^«j»y, ono yenr Kl B<> 
•• H !.«« 
•• <» months T'lf 
•• 4, months BO 
" il months Jio 
lO ('<>]>Ion. In ono Cluh, lO.tIO 
.3.1 KRMg—Cub in Advuicit In »I1 <*"••. 
ADVERTISING: 
1 Inch, one lime. $1,011; emth oontiiminoe, 60 
cento* Yearly; I Inrb, $10; oil monlhs, tO; three 
montho $i. AOvertiolnK blllo floe qonrtrrlv In »<!- 
vance or en demonti. Two Incheo one year $16. 
*»-t,«rKo odvr rtlhomento ore enhject to controcU SS-Addreoo Thc Old Cowmokwiulltb. Horrleun- burx, Va 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
The People. 
This new paper, talked of for several 
months, made its appearance on Satur- 
day last. The paper is quite handsome 
and is well tilled with interestinst mat- 
ter. It contains seven columns to the 
page or twenty eight columns in all.— 
Hey. A. P. Funkhouser is the puhlisher 
and proprietor, and Kev. C. I. B. Brane, 
of Washington, D. C., is announced aa 
associate editor. Both Mr. Funkhouser 
and Mr. Brane are terse and vigorous 
writers, and the paper will no doubt be 
ably edited. Tid People will be devoted 
to Temperance, Sunday Schools, Educa- 
tional Interests, home reading and the 
local and general news. The editors 
propose to eschew politics, but in this 
make a bad beginning, for while assert- 
ing a purpose to give only the truth in 
regard to the recent Danville riot, de- 
clare it, in a very large capitalized headed 
editorial, to be a maetacre. This may 
have been unintentional, and perhaps 
should not call forth comment, but real- 
ly it looks as if the writer had taken the 
cue for his caption from the Richmond 
Whig, which paper may have been prin- 
I/otter from Mt. Oawfonl. 
Mt. Uita'wroHD. Va ,) 
Dec. 10th, 1888. ( 
Died, Doc. 8th, 1888, an infant son of 
Thomas and Louisa Lindon, aged 3 days. 
A frail flower has been plucked from the 
parent stem, and been transplanted in 
the Paradise of God. May this be an- 
other link in the chain of love to bind 
the parents' hearts to Heaven. 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong and daughter, of 
Harrisonburg, were visiting our village 
last week, and were the guests of Rev. 
Mr. Lynch. 
Mrs. Bettie Fisher, of Staunton, is here 
visiting the family of her brother, Mr. 8. 
C. Switzer, who has been unwell and 
confined to his house for the past two 
weeks. 
Mr. Levi Coffelt killed two hotrs last 
week, (nine months old), which weighed 
540 pounds; the largest weighing 278, 
and the smallest 364 pounds. Larger 
hogs have been killed here, but this is 
the best weight for the age which we 
have heard of this season. 
We undesrtand that Mr. G. W. Sho- 
waiter lost several hogs last week which 
died, it is supposed, Irom cholera. 
Col. A. Shutters is visiting his old 
home and relatives at Forestville in 
Shcnandonh county. 
On last Sabbath the Rev. Mr. Lynch 
preached a very interesting sermon from 
the text "I come to do the will of God." 
It had special reference to the Christ- 
mas festivities which are approaching, 
and he urged the congregation to honor 
God in their Christmas gifts and endeavir 
to do His wili. The prophecies of the 
old Testament refering to the advent and 
nativity of Christ, as well as his labors 
while among men, were fully proven to 
have been fulfilled by the record in the 
gospels. W ks. 
SlcGaheysvllle Jottings. 
McOaheysviixe, Va., ) 
Dec. 10th, 1888. ( 
The other evening while Miss Sallie 
Yancey and Miss Laura Palmer were 
cipally used for his leisure reading. To j taking a drive in the neighborhood of 
start with we kindly suggest if the new i 
editor is looking for the truth in regard j 
to the Danville riot ho had better look 
for it from some other source than the 
Richmond Whig. We wish Mr. Funk- 
houser's new venture success, but would 
notify him that he will experience in the 
newspaper realm many trials and difficul- 
ties. These we believe his energy will 
enable him to overcome successfully. Yet 
he will learn that "there is no rose with- 
out a thorn." 
Fine and cheap Trunks, and the nicest 
and finest selected stock of Silk Hand 
kerchiefs and Neckwear ever brought to 
Harrisonburg, can be seen at 
decl3 Lupton Bros. 
At a regular meeting of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, held in 
the Methodist Church, Harrisonburg, 
Va., December'10, 1883, the following 
action was lind by a unanimous vote: 
Wiikueas, The National Convention 
of the W. C. T. U.' has recently adopted 
resolutions advocating Woman Suffrage, 
which action wc consider unwise and 
injurious to the cause of Temperance; 
and whereas, this is a movement with 
which we arc not in sympathy ; therefore 
Hesolred, That we sever our connection 
with the Woman's National Christian 
Temperance Union, and maintain, for 
the present, an independent position. 
Ileiolced, That the Secretary be re- 
quested to notify the Corresponding Sec- 
retary of the State Union of our action, 
as above stated, and to furnish the press 
of this place with a copy for publication. 
Mrs. F. W. Ai.i.kn, Sec'y. 
Foil the Holidays. - Beautiful pic- 
tures, picture frames, nice holiday bonks, 
and immense variety of beautiful Christ- 
mas and New Year Cards, just to hand 
at Jno. W. Taliafbrro's, opposite 
Shacklett's corner. 
Extra Term. 
Elkton, the collar in some way became 
unbuckled, which caused the horse to 
overturn the buggy, throwing both the 
young ladies violently to the ground. 
Miss Yancey is at her home but is very 
badly hurt Miss Palmer could not us 
yet be moved. She is at Elkton. The 
injures of neither of the ladies are seri- 
ous, though they are painful. 
The Reform Sunday school will hold 
its regular Christmas service Christmas 
morning. 
Mrs Leonard Mnhler and Miss Fannie 
Kemper visited this part of the county 
last Friday. We were glad to see them. 
Dr. Hammen is improving the street in 
front of his house. He has made a very 
nice walk to the church, though wo sup 
pose the present one is not permanent us 
it docs not appear so. 
We are frequently annoyed at silly 
persons riding on the few sidawulks we 
have, and more so at their hitching their 
horses on the same pathways. Cannot 
persons learn to understand that side- 
walks are made for people and not for 
horses ? There is plenty of room to 
hitch horses without placing them where 
every one must get in the mud in order 
to get around tbem. A hint to the wise 
is sufficient. X. 
One hundred overcoats, and al' marked 
down, and will be sold at twenty per 
cent, less than any other house in the 
town can sell them for, at 
dec 13 Lupton Bros. 
A Merry Christinas Girt of $150,000. 
Any one who may forward at once to 
M. A. Dauphin, or the New Orleans Na- 
tional Bank at New Orleans, La., a ten 
dollar note, or two postal checks, paya- 
ble at New Orleans, of $4.09 each, will 
have a chance of an early opportuniiy of 
receiving a $150,000 (or less amount) of 
tho over hall a million dollars to be dis 
tributed on Tuesday, December 18th, at 
Temperance CainpalKii. 
MbJ. J. Mortimer Kilgour, State Lec- 
turer for the Grand I/odge of Virginia. 1. 
O. O. T., arrived here on Tuesday after- 
noon to begin a temperance campaign In 
this county. TUs first regular address 
was at Dayton on (Wednesday) last 
night. We repeat the following an- 
nouncements for him as given last week : 
Broadway, Thursday, Doc. 18, 1888. 
Linville, Friday, 14th. 
McGaheysville, Saturday, 15th. 
Harrisonburg, Sunday, 16th, 8 P. M. 
Keezletown, Monday, 17th. 
Cross Keys, Tuesday. 18lh. 
Port Republic, Wednesday, 10th. 
If suitable arrangements can bo made, 
Maj. Kilgour will deliver his celebrated 
literary lecture. "Good People," in tho 
Town Hall, in Harrisonburg, on Thurs 
day evening, Dec. 20. 1883, at 7:80 P. M. 
This lecture will be delivered for the 
benefit of the Missionary Fund of the 
Grand Lodge of Virginia, and is well 
worth the favorable support of the pub 
lie. 
The management of Maj. Kilgour's 
canvass in Rockingham will be under the 
control of a Committee of the County 
Lodge of Good Templars, of which Dr. 
J. B. Webb, of Cross Keys Lodge, is the 
Chief officer. 
As a lecturer Maj. Kilgour is no ordi 
nary or second-rate man. No one can 
listed to him without being ediefid and 
instructed. He does not deal in slang or 
ribald jokes, but treats every subject he 
touches in a masterly manner. He has 
a brilliant and well-stored mind aiid is 
besides a superior orator. Let all who 
can embrace (ho opportunity to hear him 
whilst he is in this county. 
Furthcrappointments will be announc- 
ed later. 
Finest lino of Boys' Suits and Boys' 
Overcoats over displayed in this market, 
and prices to suit the times. 
decl3 Lupton Bnos. 
Report of the McQaheysviile Graded 
School for the week ending December 
7. 1883; 
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT—FIRST 
OUADR. 
R. II. Sheppe; F. W. Weaver, Mollie 
Melhorn, Sallie Hcrron, equal; A. P. 
Wood. 
SECOND GRADE. 
R. E. Mnlhonc, Ella Conder; Kitty 
Couder, Wirt Strickler, E. L. Lambert, 
equal; J. R. Weaver, R. H. Yancey. 
INTER MEDIATE DEPARTMENT — FIRST 
GRADE. 
Fannie Dennett, Mollie Rush. 
SECOND GRADE. 
Ada Dennett, Ada Weaver, Lorena 
Almond, Maggie Bonds, Luther Linda- 
mood. 
First grade requires 90 per cent., sec- 
ond grade 80 per cent, of all the quest! n i 
to lie solved. The order of the nnmes 
indicate the order of standing. 
A. C. Kimler, Principal. 
Wagon and Buggy Harness, Blankets, 
Saddles, Robes, Whips, Collars, &c., at 
Houck & Wall is'. 
Jacob N. Cowan Dead. 
One of our best known and highly 
esteemed citizens, Jacob N. Cowan, Esq., 
died at bis residence In this county, 
about twelve miles north of tblstown, on 
Saturday last. Mr. C. was an enterpris- 
ing and successiul farmer, and was a man 
of large heart and many line qualities. 
"Belmont Hsll" was known far and wide 
as a scat of hospitality, and the rich 
acres of Mr. Cowan's estate enabled him 
to follow the inspiration of a warm and 
generous heart in dispensing hospitality 
and kindness liberally. Mr. Cowan loaves 
a wife, five daughters and two sons. 
Four ot his daughters are married, as it 
also one son. His married son lives 
away in tho Weet, where he removed 
eeveral years ago. Mr. Cowan was about 
73 yeara of age. His remains were buried 
in Woodbine Cemetery, at this place, on 
Monday last, being followed to the grave 
by a very large concourse of his relatives, 
neighbors and friends, who testified to 
the last their esteem for tho deceased. 
Go to Lupton Bnos. if you want a nice 
Dress Suit and Overcoat. decl8 
A special term of the U. S. Court for . ™ 
, 'the Western District of Virginia, was, at jo - . . t-. • ^ 
„ , „ . . A. the (163) Grand Semi-Annual Drawing of the last term of the Court held in this m r - - o. ^ r /-■ 
. _ . , , , - , The Louisiana State Lottery Company, place in October, ordered for the 11th „ . . ■ . 
' , ' ,• i x, m So be warned in time and do not any that yl < t «r ,. f A svsvrtpil iitrrltr flirt rvfh. ^ day of December. Accordiugly, the offi- 
cers of the Court and other parties inter- 
ested were on hand. Judge Paul opened 
the Court, but as a number of bankruptcy 
cases were to have been finally deter 
mined, in which Judge Paul bad been 
interested as assignee, before his acces- 
sion to the Bench, it had been arranged 
that Judge Hughes would preside at 
this Special Terra. By telegram Judge 
Hughes notified Judge Paul of his ina- 
bility to be present before January 22d 
next, and the Court was closed on Wed- 
nesday uutil that time. 
———^ 
Men and Boys' Gum Coals of all 
grades. Also, a full line of Gum Goods, at 
declS Lupton Bros. 
An Awful Kespousibility. 
Everybody has something to say about 
consumption. We all deplore its terrible 
ravages, but only a few of us seem to have 
enough common sense to take the proper 
means of preventing it. It is as simple 
as "two and two are four," that Bale's 
Honey op Horbhound and Tab, taken 
as a remedy for coughs, colds, difficult 
breathing, hoarsness, or any of the symp- 
toms which pave the way for that terrible 
destroyer, will effect a radical and rapid 
cure of the ailment, and avert all danger. 
Whoever, under these circumstances, 
neglects to resort to the true specific, as 
suines a fearful responsibility. Ol drug- 
gists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in ono 
minute. 
  
For Sale.—A very desirable residence 
on South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Apply for particulars to 
nov8-tf Mrs. Q. W. Tabd. 
If you have any Lace Curtains to hang, 
"all at Houck & Wallis' and purchase 
-r'ulnut or Ebony Poles made for that 
purpose. 
we did not toll you or else forever hold 
your peace. 
" -   
Another New Industry. 
In the advertising columns to-day will 
bo found the advertisement of Mr. John 
W. Boyd, who proposes to engage in the 
business of carpet weaving. He is a 
practical weaver and we hail the advent 
of this new industry in our town with 
pleasure. Mr. Boyd has a room in the 
building a few doors above the blacksmith 
shop on North Main street, where he has 
samples of his work 'which be will be 
pleased to show to housekeepers, espe- 
cially the ladies. Those wanting carpets 
woven at home should give Mr. B. a call. 
For Christmas —A large lot of most 
beautiful goods, such as watches, clocks, 
jewelry, etc., just to hand at Jno. W. 
Taliafkruo's, opposite Shacklett's cor- 
We have labored hard during the past 
year, often sick and in pain, but not stop- 
ping even on these accounts; we have 
met with jnany trials, hardships and em- 
barrassments in endeavoring to do what 
we could, but no one has yet offered to 
gladden our Christinas holiday, now so 
near, by the present of a turkey, or lor 
that matter anything else, 
Houck & Wallis having sold out one 
large stock of Boots and Shoes for win- 
ter wear, have just received another largo 
stock, which they offer at remarkably 
low prices. 
Christmas is coming on as fast as tho 
wheels of time revolve, but there is not 
a youngster in tho land but thinks it 
comes on awful slow. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only, and of great age, call for 
Roscuheim's Spriugdale, 
Death of Rev. W. Wcddcll. 
Merited Success. 
Dr. Hartman & Co.—Gents; Perunn 
sells very well here. I have ordered sev- 
eral dozen bottles since your agent was 
here. W. W. STEELE & CO. 
Chillicotlie, Ohio. 
Am selling your Peruna, and it gives 
universal satisfaction. We have a good 
sale for it." Q. W. BARREUE, 
Hilsboro, Ohio. 
Trade splendid on Perunn. We never 
sold a medicine that gave better satisfac- 
tion. D. RF/ED <& SON, Pomeroy, O. 
The case of medicine you sent me came 
all right, and is doing me good. Others 
think so too, who have tried it. Please 
send me a dozen bottles of Peruna. 
ROBERT LOGAN, Topeka, Kan. 
Ynur Peruna sells fast, and gives good 
satislaction. J. C. SANDERS, 
Martinsburg, Pa. 
This great medicine can lie found at all 
drug stores. Ask fur it. Also the book 
on the "Ills of Life." 
Tho finest on the market is Rosen- 
hcim's celebrated Spriugdale Whiskey. 
Mnsouic Hall. 
This eminent Episcopal minister died 
at his home in Richmond on Thursday 
last. At the time of his death he was 
Rector ol St John's Church, where he 
had been ever since leaving tho charge of 
Emmanuel P. E. Church in this place. 
He was in the 42d year of bis age. He 
was an aide preacher and a most devout 
and exemplary Christian gentleman. 
For some months Dr. Weddell had been 
in bad health, and spent a lew weeks 
during the Summer and early Fall at 
Rawley Springs and in visiting friends 
in thii county. He stated that he felt 
much improved before leaving for home, 
and we had hoped to hear of his recov- 
ery, but instead we announce the sad 
tidings of his death. We extend our 
sincere sympathies to his family and nu 
nierous relatives in their sad bereave- 
ment. 
Notice.—I will be absent from my 
office from the 11th until the 17th of 
Dec., in attendance upon tho Virginia 
State Dental Association. 
3t. R. S. Switzer. 
I. O. O. T.—Prom the progress being 
made in the temperance work in this 
place through the instrumentality ol 
Harrisonburg Lodge, No. 87, I. O. Q. T., 
it is fair to conclude that the coming 
holiday season will witness less drunken- 
ness than has marked this festive season 
in this town for several years past. Every 
good citizen is interested in aiding the 
efforts ol these temperance people in their 
blessed work. Much interest and pleas- 
ure has been added to the meeting of 
the Harrisonburg Lodge by the introduc- 
tion ol an organ and a quartette of sing- 
ers togetiier making fine ninsic. 
Go to Lupton Bros, for Gents' Fur- 
nishing Goods. decl3 
Back Aoain. —We notice John A. 
Cowan, Esq., on our streets again. Mr. 
C. has been living in the far West for 
about two years. He arrived on the 
Saturday morning express, going imme- 
diately to the bedside of his father, who 
Governor's Message. 
On the subjnet ol the public rsTenue, 
tfat Governor In his late meungn inyi:— 
Notwltlistanding the interception by 
the coupon* between the tux-payer* and 
the treasury of more than a halfof a mil- 
lion of dollara, the sum remaining to tho 
credit ol tie Commonwealth on 1st of 
October, 1883, ws# $551,640.57. During 
the year ending October 1st, 1888, there 
had been paid on account of interest on 
the public debt, $813,085.17, and the bal- 
ance on hand in the treasury as of that 
date to the credit of all funds, was $1,- 
587,204.88. This sum will he increased 
by several hundred thousand dollar* du- 
ring the current month, hut the amount 
available for general purpose* is subject 
to deduction in tho sum of $300,000 yet 
remaining to the credit of the school 
fund as Tiy proceed* appropriated, lint 
as yet unexpended, of the sale of the 
State's interest in the Atlantic, Missis- 
sippi and Ohio railroad. During the pe- 
riod commencing on the 1st of January, 
1883, the floating debt of the State has 
been practically extinguished. 
The Governor argues in favor of abol- 
ishing the office of Second Auditor as a 
"useless adjunct of the Administration." 
The Governor iu referring to the pub- 
lic free schools, says that the State in the 
past two years has been able almost to 
double the facilities for free education. 
No proper efforts or expenditure has been 
lacking by this administration to carry 
out its pledges in that respect. There is 
no antagonism between the free-school 
system and those institutions of higher 
learning which Virginia created in the 
past, and should be liberal to foster in 
the future. 
Legislative Nominations, 
Bichmond. Va., Dec. 11.—The caucus 
of the democratic members of the Legis- 
lature to night nominated the following 
heads of State departments: Auditor 
Public Accounts, Morton S. Mnrye, of 
Alexandria, vice S. Brown Allen, coali- 
tionist ; Second Auditor, Col. Frank Q. 
Ruffin, of Richmond, vice H. H. Dyson, 
coalitionist; Secretary ot the Common- 
wealth, H. W. Floiirnoy, of Washington 
county, in place of W. 0. Elam. Isaac 
R. Barksdale, of Albemarle, wag nomi 
nated for Treasurer. Col. Ruffin is about 
60, and at one time was a prominent Re- 
adjuster. Mr. D. S. Henkol, of Shcnan- 
doah, was the principal opponent of Mr. 
Marye for auditor in the caucus. The 
vote between these two stood 53 for 
Marye and 32 for Hcnkel. All tho officers 
nominated to night will be elected by 
the Legislature to morrow. 
Hon't neglect your cough! Aycr's 
Cherry Pectoral will quickly cure it and 
prevent consumption. 
Fill Out the Blank* 
To lose by one's own ignorance or rare- 
lessncas is more mortitying than to luse 
by another's dishonesty. It is certainly 
aggravating enough to lose by both. To 
illustrate how little the law wili help a 
person who does not know how to do busi- 
ness, mid to show tho importance of 
miali details, a Now York Journal cites an 
actual caso: 
"A man drew a note promising to pay 
one liuiidred dollars. He used a printed 
form, and did not close up the blank devot- 
-hI to dollars, and after passing it aa nego- 
tiable paper, somebody inserted 'and flfty' 
after the one hundred, and before the print- 
ed dollars. 
The note, thus altered, got Into the hands 
of an innocent party, w ho presented it to 
tho drawer, and the Huprerae Court decided 
tho maker of tho note was liable for its 
face, because through negligence he did not 
draw a line between the word 'hundred,' 
and the printed word 'dollars.' 
Any testimony that the drawer miglil 
offer to estiiblish the fact that he gavo tin 
note for one hundred dollars, must go for 
nothing, as there was nothing on the face 
of the note showing that it hud been al 
tcred. 
Evidence of any alteration on the lace 
of the note, would have changed the caso. 
died shortly after ho roaohed there. Mrs. Let this l>o n lesson to all drawers of prom- 
Cowan has been here on a visit to the I8"01* ^ ouo^ lou cweitl in such matters/' family of her father, L. H. Ott, Esq., for    
some weeks. Mr. Cowan has been en- 
joying excellent health and is greatly Uncolit. 
pleased with his Western home. His George Alfred Townsend says: "He was 
many old friends here are delighted to "V"1 or /'« wur 
.
0 1 think opinion is crystalizing on that. He 
see him. was eertAinlv t.he.frreatest'liian I over knew. 
It will no doubt be a pleasing an- 
nouncement to the people of Harrison- 
burg to learn that tho great Graham and 
Hearty Company will appear here on 
Friday, December 14th, for ono night 
only in the greatest of plays, "Esmer- 
aldu." The specialties following the 
drama are unsurpassed -by any other 
Company. 
—————s^^ • ♦ -♦ ^— 
"Deserves and Should Receive." 
Louisville, Ky., March 19, 1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—Your 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has been 
used in my family with good results.-— 
The remedy deserves and should receive 
the highest recommendation. 
Judge Robert J. Elliott. 
If you want a Fine Shirt, and perfect 
fit, call for Lupton'b Perfection. For 
sale only at Lupton Bros. 
Evbrbody and all of their relatives 
will do well to call upon W. H. Ritenour 
to get the handsomest Holiday presents 
in town. Arriving every day; variety 
large; styles beautiful; quality the best. 
Just around the corner from Main street, 
on East Market. Anybody can tell you 
where the bazar is. Be sure to call and 
Nothing is so reliable as A.yer'8 Cherry 
Pectoral for colds, coughs, in short for 
any and all derangements of the respira- 
tory organs, which tend towards con- 
Bumption. In all ordinary cases it is a 
certain cure, and it affords sure relief for 
asthma and consumption, even in ad- 
vanced stages. 
Go to Lupton Bros, for Hats, Caps, fine 
and heavy Boots and Bhoes. dcclS 
Messrs. James H. Dwyer and Wm. 
Bucher have purchased for the Masonic 
Lodge of this place, to be used in the 
T jwn Hall, the drop-curtain and scenery 
lately in use in the Now Masonic Hull in 
Staunton. These articles are comparative 
ly new, having been in use only a short 
time. 
   
If your hair is coming out, or- turning 
gray, do not murmur over a misfortune 
you can so easily avert. Ayer's Hair 
Vigor will remove the cause of your grief 
by restoring your hair to its natural 
color, and therewith your good looks and 
good nature. 
For Holiday Presents, before mak- 
ing your purchases, go and see the many 
beautiful goods at Jno. W. Taliafcrro's 
opposite Shacklett's corner. They were 
procured especially for the Holidays and 
are fresh, new and nice. 
The Flesh Speedily Reunites, 
When obstinate sores are cleaned with 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty 
cents. 
There is not much real local news to 
write, andowiog to an accident by which 
we hud an arm badly hurt in our half- 
medium job press, we are scarcely able 
to write at all, and hence the meagreness 
of our local department to-day. 
Monday next will be County Court- 
day, and as there will no doubt be many 
present who owe us small bills, we will 
say that we want money badly and hope 
all such will call and pay. 
Bpringdale Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputation, and can be had of H. Rosen- 
heim & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being 
the exclusive patentees and proprietors 
of that celebrated brand. 
Hon. John F. Lewis, of this county, 
now Lieutenant-Governor ol this State, 
declines to he a candidate for Yice- 
Presldcnt. 
The U. B. Sunday-school at Dayton 
have decided to have a Christmas tree 
for the scholars of the school this year. 
A. M. Effinger advertises beautiful 
Christmas goods, which he bus in abbn- 
dance at his store. 
IflUig 
(Lit 
A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
that will play any tune, and that any 
one, even a child, can operate. 
ThoUrveaon* hee tfolned such a «Mlri-«U<1r rcpwtetloM Ihae a MfWthv rtr»rnp«»on of It ta not Mtnury. It wil. tM wMci«nt to my thai it la a ruupwer omuaw iha$play* all the eacrctl em. vufMlar wiuetc. MMifs danoea. etc. etc. It conalata of throe atrnnr beiicrwa aac 
aet of rwla with KXPHUWiuff ho* and IWBLU A irrt$. eV eetl PM 
of jjefforaied paper re aar.aaiary tu place the prcaenta the tune, and it la only l paper tune in the Invtrumcnt. a* 
 In the plettara. and turn the Handle, which both op- 
aiaiae the bellow* and propcla the paper tune. The per• (taradwna In (he paper allow the rlwvit reeds le aouad anil 
a penoct tune le the reenlt./rr/rrf an ffwrr.ejrrrwrton. ew</ (fVrf, without the leaat kaowlrdf* of muak betre 
a | *1 -
$7 
be (3.50. 
bust suited for the human voka to sine (>y. It Interesta and eti- Oeruios iMMh old and founf. assists M tralolnji the rtkcm aad AVPOUDS MOORS OP SOCIAL AMUSBMPKT. The OrwanetU I* 
^penecuy ruprcseatoil l't the picture. It la wade of A/eel *>«/- i «< oraicti in init. and Is l>otli handscme and omatnenut. The 
of similar instruments has hitherto been $1, and the dewand has con- 
e Urganetta on the market at this reduced price, believing that the sale will warrant the rediKV tiun. Tl.s Orv'»nritn thmiffh similar In conatriMtlon Is an imfrervtmessl upon our well-known Uiifanctte. whkh aells for fi sad Ite. It 
comahiB the san)- number of 
paeklnir. TMest err ormf # Prirtt, and we will appoint the (Irst ptircb»**r from any town our rn am Ufiunurwi IM amsT nwwa. ir >,. ^ d..;..., am,*,,. 
Ths Massaohusotts Organ CO.. 51 Wsshlngtsn Wr.at, Boston. Ms**., U. 5. A. 
^isjccUimejous. 
JOB PRINTING. 
Advertising. 
Tb« FJftctl^n la now otrer, and the tima for bufU j 
nesR la here. No one can do buMlneiiM properly | 
without AdTerUelutf in some way. 
Job Printing 
la In our special line, and wo tender our servlceii to 
the public The neatefn work may at all tlnioe be 
expected. Wo ftlmll endwor to be prompt In the 
execution of every order. No entabliahment iu the 
Yalley of VirflnU ever haa done better work than 
the Coxuomwkalth. nud wc do not propo e now to 
take ony etep backward. Our ptlcea are lb low na 
pood honaat work can be done for, and no one 
ehould n-qulre moro than this. We aallclt the 
ordera of the public generally, and guarantee neat 
work, executed with dlapatob, for caao. 
Bring Us Your Order, 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
Advertising 
An to Advertiulua, we invite favors from all, eat- 
taflpd that we can do en much if not more, lor 
the advantage of thoae who advertlHe with us, aa 
any other paper. Terms moderate. 
GO TO THE BEST PLACE 
Linculiix 
ml n o  
the greatest nuiii f the ar period, and I 
 
as certainly thcgreatestnian I over kne . 
In him the genius for the special was 
crossed on the genius lor the ordinary. His 
heart was as big as his bmin—his human 
nature as sweet and largo as his incutal 
equipment was perfect. He was a man of 
the people without having a trace of the 
demagogue. Tho pulse of the great West 
throbbed in his blood, mid tho breezes of 
the prairies swept through his brain, but 
this gave him energy and clearness, with- 
out leading to rashness or riot There was 
something homely nud strong in his very 
ugliness—a suggestion of power in his 
simplo, awkward ways, and sense of health 
and cleanliness In his hearty humor. I 
have been accustomed all my life to^tudy 
men and analyze their characters, and I am 
satisfied that I never met such a man as 
Lincoln. After a lapse of nearly twenty 
years, I could not find a single attribute of 
Lincoln's that was not a fitting part of his 
greatness, nor could I suggest an element 
of greatness that was lacking. Looked nt 
through the vista of twenty years, hischar- 
v-ter looms up full, majestic complete." 
The columns of a paper are the publish- 
er's stock iu trade, and the parties who ask 
to use them fur their special benefit must 
expect to pay for the same. Every public 
spirted citizen of a place should have a 
pride in seeing his town and surroundings 
improve; every new house, every new road, 
every new manufacturing estulilishmeut 
erected, every new business opened enhanc- 
es the value of property in our midst 
Every reflecting mind knows this to be 
true, and it should uot be forgot ten that 
the local newspaper adds much to the gen- 
eral wealth and prosperity of the place, as 
well as increases the reputatiou of the 
town abiuiul. It benefits all who have bus- 
iness in the place; enhances the value of 
property besides being a desirable public 
convenience, even if not conducted in the 
interests of either political power It in- 
creases trade, it cautious against imposi- 
tvm, it saves you from loss, it warns you 
from danger, it points out different advan- 
tages, and increases your profits. The local 
press is the power that moves the people; 
therefore support it by advertising in it 
liberally, subscribing for it and paying it 
WIDE AWAKE. (ONLY $'J CO A YKAR ) 
Advunoe tin. 1 
FOK IIOVS, OIRL8s AND KV FRY BODY. 
htartinu at the Hource of ldoh iiuuga wu itivo lure a Hat of nome fanioiia coulrituitora wbuae ato* 
ri» a and pOfiUH and artlc.en are already iu baud fur 
tba coming yci r: K izabuth Stuart Phelpa, Mra. i. D. T. Whitney, Mra. JDianab Mulock Cra'.k. E.iward Kverutt Hale, 
"11. II.," buiuu Coolnlge, Arthur Oilman Lucy Larooin. M. E. li., Mih. Calhcrwond, Rev Cbarlea R. Talbot. Mm. Lucy C Llllle. Margaret hidney, Ocorgo MacDoii.ild. l.ady Dunboyno, Mra. Ray* 
moiid Ulatbwayt (Aunt Maggie). Mra Louisa f. Oraigiu, Mrs. Lixsle W. Ckaiupnry. Mary E. Wll- kliia, Mra. KAtu C».»nuctt WellH. Prof. D. A. Sargent. Erurat lugerroll, Marinn Hnrland. Sarah Oine I Jewetl, Mrs. Clara Doty Datea, Elbridge c. Orooka, M. E. W. d (M- a. John Sherwood) Mlva Aninnda U. H-rria, rlopble May, Mm. Kate lipaou Clarke, Mar garet Eytinge, Hoae Klngaley. Edwin D. Mead Mra, Humu Power. Mra. Jt-sale Benton fremnut, Mia. Hitnh K. Boltou, Philip Houiko Miiretou, Celia Tbaxter, Nora Perry, Roao Hawtboiue Lntbrnp, Mra. a. M Dl»x. 1 1LLU8THATED SERIAL RTOP1EH FOB 1884. I. A Hravk Gibl. i)y Elisabeth Htnart Pbclpa, 
author of Gated Ajar, Doctor Zity. The Story of Avla, etc. II. A Dmtrict MEHAKBnKn Boy. By Jamea Otia. Hf. Panhy Bii.i.inoh. By -H. H." IV. Pamrla'h Foktuw*. By Mra. Lucy O. Lillle, 
author of Prudvuce, etc. V. Hw Thrkk TniALd. A atory for boya. By lira. Kato Oaunot Welle. VI. an Hist niCAL Skriai,. (To begin in De> 
ceniber ) VII. In No Man'b-I.amd. ( V wouder-atory for lit- tle folka.) By Elbrldg* 8. Brooke. Amoug the purely pictorial lattractiona will bt» fine FuoitTiHPiBCEH from Um atndio of F. H. Lun- gren, wboue A MnyinK and Winter oirdH in Widk Awakk attnetod ho much attention In 1H81*. W. Parker Botlfidh will coutribute a picture aerial. In flfty acened au'l twenty-four inti-rtaidca. entitled Tbiiouoh Kbakgb in 8a»oth. Mihh Jesfde McDor- 
mutt b .H pn pared u novel a t of tw. Ive fuIl-paDe pictures under the title, Th* Proor'bion or th* 
' Zodiac. Jtidepb Puunell bad cent from Italy aome twenty ints-rcrtting and beautiful dinwinga of Chi^d- I.ifk i Vknick; Henry 8 ami bum baa contrihu'ed 
another acriea illuatrative of A Wxmtkb Cahnivau in OaNada. and George Foater Baruea ban juat cou- ple ted uu alplinbet of novel and artivtic d< ooraiive initials. Many valuable contributi' nH, very pleasant read- ing for the curious are in band, nmong tbrxn two 
articles abrtit Famous 1 wahkh. and one abont Fa- 
mous Giants, by Isabrl Hndtli on, illiiHtrnted »y Edmund H. Garretl, from authentic >.oum>a: Thk Thouh voohh. by George Foster Barnes, i lustraud iiy the author: Thk «.tp ikb, by Mra. Catherwoml, giving much novel matter, the illtiHtratious iuclnd- iug drawingB irom life sketcheH made among the gypsy caves of Oranods the past winter. Edward Everett Hale will make an interesting 
contribution lo bislorioal litersture, tbrougb Widk Awake, in the form of several trticlca entitled Tn« Story or Bokton Common, giving complete itscu- 
noua early history. deHcrlbing famous events and 
scenes connncted with its green ahadet and malls, 
and narrating many tales and trac itiona quaint but 
authentic. These a tides wdl be fully illuatrated. Mrs. Clara Doty Bales, whose versiflrntions in 
"Wmr. Awake of various nursery tales, Kilverlocka 
and Hie Bears, Three l.ittle Pigs, Little Red Biding Hood, etc., are received ns the classic and standard form of thesft old favorites, has now put In vurse Twklvk ok iEsop's Fablfs Those fables have a 
aetting decoratively novel and richly pictorial. Twelve of George MacDonabl's lyrics are Iveing 
aet to music by popular foreign composera, among 
tbora. Keinofke Jadassobn. Bhelnbergor. I aebner, Juiigmnnn, and Cowen. These lunnicsl conn md. 
tlous have bein secured for Wide Awake by Louis 0. Rlaon, the in siral editor, lately in 1 urope on that counnisslon, and they will undoubtedly form the most notable of oontrlbutiona to music for youug folks. In addition, there have been secured a hrillinnt line o: short stnrlea. travels, practical articles, illns- 
tratcd poems, etc.; and when the at tract ions of tba 0. Y F R. U. Reading Conras. with its RKVFN RE- HIE d of pithy nrticles, are taken into accoant, our 
readers, young aud old, may feel assured of a year of 
rich enterlainment. Widk Awakk is on'y $3.«) a yesr. Libsral terms to agenta. Address I). I.OTHROP A CO.. 
uovlfi Fiankliu Rtreet, Boston. 
"No lady can get along without it."—Defrott (ificA.) Advertiser. 
ciiio/YPEfc-iT atvi> B-Eern 
Job Printing petersofsjiagazine. 
SpleDHii PreminiiilorGtttliif npClnte: 
Old Comnioiiwealtli, 
Harrisonbu rg, Va. 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON, 
CINCINNATI, 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct oonnocttious at these cities for the 
entire 
Southwest, West & Northwest. 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
and HOLID TRAINS moM 
'Wasliinflftoii City* Hloliiiiond, 
Chaki.ottehtii.kb, 
Waynesboro', Staunton and CmrroM Fokok, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, 
OONMK TING AT THKMK POINTS FOE 
Myille, Mempliis ami Texas Poiutp. 
—TO — 
Cincinuati, Indianapolis, Cliicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATRB OF FARE »re *. low k. by may rout.. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of'be AgeuU named beloar for/ull information; you will 
save money, and avoid fre juent and unpleaaaHt | changes of c ra. 
REMEMBER, that tho Chriapeako and Ohio Kouta 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply aud comfortably, with less number 
of obangea, than any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE. Paaaeuger Agent Lyuckburg. Va. P. H. WOODWARD. Paaa'icer Agent, btauuton Va. J. C. DAM K, General Sou tbem Agent, Richmond, Virginia. 
ifiilip 
IpiilM 
iiPnlliS 
Riding buiddfr Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. II. WILSON'S. North Main Street, noarly opposite La 
thorau church. Jul 
E~ XT It ACTS LEMON. PINEAPPLE. OHANOL. Kaauberry, Strawberry aod Vanilla, for flavor- 
a W. SMITH. Gaueral Manager. 
octlO 
H. W. FULLER, Gen. Pane. Agent. 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and llaltlraore Strortu, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Illustrated "Golden Gift." Large-Size Steel-En- graving. Extra Copy for 1H84. 
FULL SIZ". PAPER PATTEHN8. 
A Supplement will be given in every number for IH.si, coiitaining a full eizo pattern for a lady's or 
uhilu'H drees. Every HubBcriber will receive, dur- ing tho year, twelve of t'.eao patterns, worth more, 
alone, than tho subscription price. 
. Petcrpou's Magaxl e la tba beat and chesprst of 
the lady's books, li gives more fur the money, 
aud combines greater roerils. than any other lit 
short, it h is the Best Steel Kngraviuge, Best Col- 
ored Fashions. Bent Dresj Pa terns. Best Original Sloriea. Best Work Table Patterns Best Mu-ic. Etc. Its immense circulation and lo g esiabllshed re- putation enable its proprietor to distance all com- petition. Its stories, novelets. etc.. are admitted 
to be the beat publisbed. All the most popular fe- tnnle writers contribute to it. In 1884. more thim 100 original stones will be given, besides Six Copy- 
right Novelets—by Ann S.Ptepbens. Mary V. Spen- 
cer, Frank I.ee Benedict. Lucy H. Hooper, the au- thor of "Josiah Allen's Wife," aud the author oj 
••The Second Life." COLORED STEEL FASHION PLATES. 
"PETFRSON" is the only inagaslne that gives these. They are Twice the Umjai. Hiz , aud sre 
unequaled for beauty. Aiso. Household, Cook«ry. 
and other receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower Culture, House Decoration—in short, every- 
thing int resting to ladies. TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, 12.00 A YEAR. UNPA.RALLKLKD OFFERS TO CLUBS. 2 copies for $8 AO, 3 copica for $4 50—With a su- perb Illustrated Volume, "The Golden Olft," or a large-size costly steel engraving, "Tired Ont," for getting up tho Club. 4 copies fo- $0.50: 6 copies for $9.00—With an ex- tra cony of the Magazine for 1684 as a premium, to 
the person getting up th© Club. 5 copies for $8.00: 7 copies for $10 $1—With b«»th 
an extra copy of tb» Magaxlne for 1884. aud the 
"Oo'den Gift." or the larae steel engraving. "Tired Out," to the person getting un the Club. FOR LARGER OLUBfi HTILL GREATER IN- DUCEMENTS. Address, postpaid, CHARLES J. PETERSON, 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. MOT 8p©cinioQH sent gratis, if written for, to gal Hp clubs with. oc26 
By ITulvorsal Accord, 
Aych's Cathartic I'ills nra the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
TucccKsfiil chemical investigation, and 
zhcir extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, mid by all civilized na- 
tious, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
aud curative powers no other Pills 
cau be compared with them; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system In perfect order, mid 
mnintnin In healthy action th" wholo 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of tho digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
mid cure. If timely taken. They arc 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic Is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY. 
Thi. hou.e in moat ceutr.Uy located and convenl- 
eat to aU the Depot, and Wborran. CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Snpt. 
jA. ISTEIATVT' stoctikl 
OF ALMOST EVERY VARIETY OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
ing yuipoaoa, ai OTT*3 DRUG STORE. 
BEATTY'S OHOAKS rr -l. p- ms. t H..d. Lulj J- h;-,a« received, and la offered al the very £L——|fl« PIANOS »IS» np. R.rcUold.v ^ duoeui^uta rvady. Write or call oa BEATTx, t Mbiogtuu. New Jeray. ocll lleiify sSliac-U-lott 
JnUUctttiona. ^1 
Harper's Magazine. 
Il^jLxT*iTI«A;Tl23U. 
tfarptr'i Magatijn It* Hglith Tdlntno I 
with tii« Nuuibtir. It i« the ino4t ih>v>vi Ur p* ri- tMcnl in \n»eru« miu Eiii()«iul. 
»lw<iyi> fully niirowsi o llw ttmes In It* trH«tni» ul of 
*iil>t«*ci* ut <"urr. nl ikoIiU uuJ lD(ln»tri*l InuTrHt, 
and .tlway* ndva •«4otf 4la otatidard of HUrai y. at tin tic. ami Bwallitoca. Aiuoiik Ha attrar iloi.a lur inH-t are; a n«w aorlel t*rtlral by Wit ltam 1Il\cu. ilhiatr.ie.l by Aimky ; a n« w uoeol by D. P Ruk. liluatrato. by and DlKLMaM; d«acrl|i 
tivc j>h|»' ra inr fTnoi ort H. Bovraavov. Fbask D. M ii.j.kt. C. H FAU.'HAM.and Otlier*; DnportaiH hia 
toru-al nnd bioiiri*|>> i« a) pkperft; atiurt alorki by W. D. HuWBlXa. UUAItLIM HEA K, ko. 
Harper's Periodicals. 
I'vr Voart 
HAFPBR'R MAGAZINE  $4 0 
HARPEK'8 WKEKLY,  4 0 ' 
UAUPER'S BAXAll  4 «»( 
UAUPRR*!} VOUN"» PKOPM  • 15 
MAKPKIi'8 Kit kFKI»IN HyU AKK LI BRAKY. 
One Year JSi iHUinb'tV)'..i........'10 00 
Poatage Froe to all aubaerlbers iu the Uuiiud Stutea or Canada. 
The Yolnmea of lh« Magazlnti b>uin with thf NuuibcrH tor Jutif ami ll (ViuIkrI* ol each year.— Wlioii no time-ik sti'-niifd. it will be mulerotoud 
thai Uu* biibacribc-r tvlBlua %u begin with tbecurruut Number. The lunt Kight Volnmea of 'tafprr's Migmint, In 
nrat clotb hiiiutni will btTsout by, iual . postpaid, 
on receipt of $3 00 per vo nine. Cloth Cases, for binding 0 ociu* each—oyinul. nostiMul. Imlex to'a ifo^rrtrf- Alpb.'ibetlrnl, AnnI ytical. and Claasihod. for Volumes 1 to AO, li'elnsivo fr m Juno. 1850. to Jum. IHAO. our vol., ttvo. Clotb, 14 (Id. RHniittabcua ahonUl be made by I'nst-Offloe Mon 
ey Order or U^lW to avoid . bnucr of t'.'S.-.. Newspapers are bol to copy tills advertiaement 
witbout th/ exprena order of H mipru k Unmnuna. Addreea JIAKPErt A BKOTUKUS, New York. 
___ 
Harper's Weekly. 
1 JLa ItA/JClQO. 
Ifarp'r'* Btiuil"* at the head of American lllu-trated w.-eklv I IJv tie tiupHrtiasn po- 
eition in politics, its admirable illiiHtratinns, its 
caiornlly chosen soriulH. Hhurt RtorieH, eketc^oa nud ponraa, contributed by the foreiiiont artist* and an thora of the day, it carrie* inatrnctiua and eu.ar- 
tainiueut to tbonnanibi of Amoricun komos. It will always be the aim of thu publisbers to 
make Harper'» Werkly (he most oopular and attrac- tive tatnily nowpapev in Hie world, uu 1. in tbo pur Mianuu or tliia design, to proueul a roustaut ioi proveiueut in all tboae featurea which have gilin d for it the confldAnce. sympathy, and biippoit of its large army of readers. 
Harper's Pei iodicals. 
t'er Yeoi'i 
HVRPElfS WEEKLY   $4 00 
UVREBIt^ aiAaJUlNE  4 (0 
H AUPcJH'S . BAZ ill.!  4 t0 
H\RPBIl'tS YOUNG PEOPLE  1 B» 
HARPKR;$ tuvJS'RX.l^ a'QUARELlllR.VRY, 
One Ye-tr (5i Nurabore)     10 00 
Voat ga Froo to .'all subsoribora in the United BtaltiS or Canada. 
The Volumes of tlw Weekly begin with the fl-at Number of Jauu-try of oacli year. When no tiuib is 
mcntiourd, it will be umleistood that the anbbtri- Im*-; win I isn iocommauco with the Number next after ] 
tho receipt of «»rder. The l/iAt Four auiumI Vplumes of J/arpei's ITccA- ly. iu neat cloth biudiug, will be sent )•> inui), posf- f-gft I aitj. cr by « xpvesi^ |r< e oi expense (provided the freight doea nol exoee«l one dollar per volume) for $7 00 per volmne. Cloth C.Mre for «iv:b volmno snlttb'^e for binding 
will he sent by mail, posttHiid. on icce.pt of $V 00 Mdll. atilblH U^niittaucHH Rhonld bo pvulc by Post-Odi^Q Mon- 
ey Orduroi', 'ruft, to avoid obauoo of Iunh. Vewsyipeygnvo not. to cov-v tliisJ e Ivtii tlRemnnl 
witliont the usprpBH order of H-vixPiin k l^iinTH^ua, 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS. ■ >43'1 • » New York. 
1 
■ 
oGNunre MO-siMiLr—iXs 
ten, ALL white on. bl.cU ground. 
Dewnrr of dr.Ier. who .ttempl to p.lm r.fl IMITATION, 8UII8TH I]TIO\ orWORTI!- I.KHH good, which vleld them > LA RUHR PROFIT. None era genuine without the 
18^4. ; . 
jer's Hasar. 
■"I'Iaa rt .va-i: i>. 
•ill • ».t-tcm* f.u » fi r* .♦« i ji ^ 
-N« AV V ... in i I.itr .. o - . • ' * //.'I'/iFr'i-yhiwr ia at ouci*. tin; niost brilliuut and UHclni HouRebohi Joui-uai in existence. It in tlic 
acUnowKuUidi arblVei ol loeaioh hi thin conutiy. Its tHHbiou plul'S are the neniist and moat stylish; 
and pattern sheet auptdeiuruia aid economic sug- g-:.->tionirnlonc are wurlh uiany timce the o ol of 
snbscripAtWH (As. illuatruti^iiH of art ueedlowork 
utu iruiu mc h.isi sources. Its litergry and urti/t c 
mm its are ot the highest order. Its stories, poeuis 
and c staytfUrs^yitn# tirst aao Kg. opran 
authors. 1 is choice art pi turf* wr ul d i port- folios, TV*! •<N' anw aiig 
to be logibl m any jo.nruiii m AiiKik-a'.: A iiust of. bndmnt noveltios are promUci lor I<ss4. 
Harbex's Peribdicals. ■ nflJw^e Sell^iriAl nifi u.Nn;)" • X-ol* Voill'; 
HAllPER'3 BAZAR -tA t...i O* 0'1 
11 AKi'IOU'd MAUAZI.ttt  4 »U 
hAUl'JOl'S tt'EliRLI  * 0" 
H UU'BH'* vuillia PEOPLE 1 
HAKPBR'S FRAUKLIK SQUAHU LIOltAKY. 
Ouo ifuiu' ui NumCui'sj. 10 0J 
fusuge Free to all bubecrlbers iu tbo United Stulub or GeUitdA. 
iw SAFE. 
H. II. WARNER dc CO., Uochaeter, Jf.Y 
Ctonhscs tho Bystem of all ifslxnpurWoB, ^ 
tones the stoiunch, ropulates tho nenrt, pj 
uiilot'KS tho secretions of tho liver, CM 
strcngihcns this nerved ana invigoratea g 
the brain. ■' •'0 P 
BBPEgyMA™! 
Wilt pofiUivoly €nre ^ K 
Consiiw'pt to", j H-onriiUlu. m 
dfciMrrUunntl all ItiscoBcri of tho b 
Xivwr and Kttlwcyw. For rootrhn, h 
A«tinn n", NlglTt awentw. Sltort- R 
mwjitijiiif y witiy. nntl «Jcn- H 
f.»«t PdM Hy!. Into" K 
|»g PERUPiA—I 
tVe can produco cases cn red with Pc-3 
rtiun, the like of which ncVcr beforew bad t'-cu cured With nuy iiicaiciue, or Si bv any physician. Wu tilluilo to M:a.H EherlUie. Mrs. Inirrain. Mrs. Henry Ellis,® Mr. CUrts, Mr. rhtmpion, and others,M 
whose discs uro given in detnll in our® book entitled tho "Ills of Ute." whichH 
on can get of your drhggisf, or 9. B.H HahtmaN & Co., Colmnbns, Ohio. No. 3. g 
Nothing ^isort of Usimistakahio 
' UcncHtfi i ' f.' 
Conlhrred upon tens of thonsni.t-s of 
sufferers could originate nml ti.aintain 
the reputation' which Aykk's H.tus.v- 
f.tun.i.A enjoys, it, is a eoinponiul cf 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron. — nil 
powerful, blood-making, lildbd-dlcanslng 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
effeelual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercnrlal, or blood disorders. 
UuSfoimiy sitccbssfnl and ecrtaWi, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Serofula, Sores, Boils, liumors. Pim- 
ples, Kruptions, Skin l)iseiiscs and all 
disordeis arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigomtiug ; effects it 
always relieves and often cures l.iver 
Cpmplainls, Fenmlc Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, mul is a potent rcnewer 
of tvaning vitality. For-purifying the 
blood it baa no equal. It tones up the 
•iyijtrra, restores and preserves the 
l.ealth, and imparts vigor and energy. 
FO'r forty yeaifs it has bK-n in extensive 
use, and is to-day the tiiost available 
medicine for the suffering sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Old Common wealth 
\ IT yvimTwowmrnCT. VA. 
Thursday Morning, December 18, 188?. 
I'Vroclon. Con rage of the Aflghan. 
A corrcspoudcnt of U10 Calcuitn Pioneer 
Avmtribute, to that paper some "Bemiuig- ■ eenccs of (ho War fn Alglmnistau." Re- 
ferring to the fighting quulitlcg of tho 
Afgliau soldiery, ho says: "An Atfehnn 
; never thinks of asking for quarter, Imt 
: fights with the ferocity of a tiger and clings 
,1 to life until his eyes glare and hi, hnnds 
refuse to pnll a pistol-trigger or nse a knifo 
iti a dying effort to maim or kill his enemy. 
; The stern rcalitiea of war were more pro- 
nounced on'the battle-fields in Afghanistan 
than perhaps they have ever been in India, 
if we except the retributive days of tho 
mutiny. To spare a wounded man for a [ miuule was probnldy to cause the death of (ho next soldier who unsuspiciously walk- 
k t;d past him. One thing our men certainly 
f learned in Afghnuisfan, and that was to 
keep their wils about them when pnrsnlng 
an enemy or passing over a hard-won field. 
I There might tic danger lurking in each j seemingly inanimare form studding tho 
, ground, and miless care and caution wcro 
, exercised thewennried Afghan would steep 
: his soul in bliss by kilting a Kaffir just 
whim life was at its last ebb. This gtub- 
liorn love of lighting in extmnw is prompt- 
ed doubtless by fanaticism, and we saw so 
much of it that our men at close quarters 
always drove their bayonets well home, bo 
that there should be no mistake as to the 
dcodlincss of the wound. The physical 
courage which distinguished the untrained 
mobs wiio fought so resolutely against ns 
was worthy of all admiration j the tenacity 
with which men, badly armed and tacking 
skilled leaders, clung to tbeir positions was 
remarkable, to say nothing of tho sullen 
doggedncss they often sliowod when retir- 
ing. But when the tide of tho fight set in 
fully against them and they saw that fur- 
ther resistance would involve them mon 
deeply, there was so sudden a change always 
tppurcut that one could scarcely believe 
the fugitives hurrying over the hills were 
tho same'nion who had resisted so desper- 
ately but a few minutes before. They act- 
ed wisely ; liicy knew their powers in 
scaling steep liills, or in making tiieir es- 
cape by fleetness of foot; and tho host 
generally dissolved with a rapidity which 
no one but an eyo-witness can appreciate. 
If cavalry overtook them, they lurned like 
wolves and fought with desperation, selling 
their lives as dearly as men ever Bold 
Niam ; but there was no rally in tlie truo 
sense of the word, and but faint attempts 
at aiding each other. Their regular troops 
were but little amcuablo to discipline by 
reason of deficient training, and they re- 
s'nted to the tactics they had pursued ae 
tribesmen, when 0069 they wero forced to 
retire." 
A New Theory About Food. 
A German physician mantains that botl 
rhe vcgelnrians and the meat eaters arc on 
the wrong track. Vegetables are nol more 
wholesome than meat nor meat than vcpe- 
HX15ccUIUU-0ua Art"evtiscmctits. 
AHVELL0US WEBBER SIHWNG DOLL. 
TT1LECTOO VOLTAIC BELT, and other Klkctiuo JTj Arri.iAMCB*. Wo will eond on Thirty Dnya* Trial, TO MEN, YOUNO OR OLD. vho arc Buffering from Nr.nvoxm JmniLmr, Lost Vitality, and thoso diseases of a 1'KRROKAL Natxtrk resulting from Abuses and Other OArfin*. Hpeody relief and eom ;»lete re«toralion to Hicai.tii. Via or and Manisood CrAKANTK ic:>. fiend at once for lliutilrated Pauiphlot froo. Address 
VSltaig BELT Cq. JAKSHAVU IIGR 
Tbe Voluuies of tbo Bazar beglu with fliO first Niiiuboi-fc/r Jdiiu.iry ut eucb year. Wbt-n no tune la tuuniiouucl, it will be Uiidorsiood lliat tbo tub- 
aeriber w/abos to uohmience with tbe Number next 
alter tne rec'oiyt fit order. , Tbo hift Four Auiiuul Yolum^s of Uarper's nizar in neat cjotu be neut by mail poatnjjo paid, or bi' cxpreBa, tree of expeiib •, (prt vidod tho frelgbt ddch uot exceed one dollar r^r volume), lor Oil v%r Vo.u.iio. i;iotii CitHcc fur ea-'U volume. Huitublc for binding, 
will bo sent by mail, yootpaid, on receipt ot GO 
each. Uuinutanooa should be made by Post-Ofllce Mon- 
ey Urdur or I)rait, to avoid i bance of loss. Ne.wspapuiH arc not to copy tblB ndverllsement 
without tbe express order of HApVkn it Bhothkhh. 
AddrocB HAKFEU k BKO IHEUS. New Voik. 
1884. 
HARPER'S YOIKIS PEOPLE. 
. - •] 
AX ILLUstlUTKD IVKKKI.Y-IO PAGES. 
Suited to Boys and Girls of From Si* to Sixteen years of Age. 
VOL. V. commences Xovomber 0, 1883. 
Haupkiv** Yousg Pkoplr is fbo best weekly for 
clilldrttfiin Amorioa.—Snath wet I cm ChrielCan Ad- 
vncat"» r.. •-»' Ad that the artist's skill can accompllsb In tho 
way i»t illiistraiiou has been done, and the best talent of the . ojpjtry hRHbontributed to its text.— iVeio fitUflawl Journal of Education, fimton In its RM»Ci'il fie d tlf^re is ik.tbing thai'can be 
compared tail.—Jlca'tfwd Evening iVff. 
I. i TJEH-MM. , 
HAJIPBR'B YrVNG PEOPLE, ) C1 r,n Pei',Y«ar, Postage Prepaid, | Single NuMnr.HK. Five rents each. Specimen c »Jjy sent on r>»0"ipt of Phree Oente. %, Tlie VyliMnttiof Harper's I'ving i'eupit for IfiSI, IHH'i, and 1HH3 hauclHOinrly bound In 111 Win Kitted Cloth will fto sent l>y mall postage prepaid, on re- 
ceipt oi* v (in each. Cloth tildes for eaoii voIhiuh, huitablg tor liludiug. w.ll l» > sent by mail, pot tpald, 
on receipt ol 50bents racb. ileaiUiatfces should bo made by PostOittee Mon- 
ey Order orfDrfft, to avoid rhauce of hiss. NVwH|japjrp sre not to copy, this advertisement 
witlfont tho express order of IIarveu Ae Brothhus. 
Add re is HARPER & BROTH BR *t New York. 
P A T IN T 'S 
obtained, and all business In the U. S. Patent Ofilce, 
or in th> Courts attended to for a Moderskte P'ro, We are opposite the H. B. Patent OlUuo, engaged Jr. P:i(eiil Ituainesa Exolusivtly. and can 
obtain nitenis in less time than ttlOM remote from Washing too. When model, or drawing is sent we advise as to patoutijUility free of charm, and we wnke no C'lmr^e Unless We Obi a I it a Patent. We rcler, h re, to tho Post Master, the Htipk. of the Money Order Dir., and to olflciuls of the U. B. I'aterii Olfioe. For circular advice, terms and refer, 
enco to soUial uliauts in your own srate. or >-unnty. 
sdrtrew C a. SNOW tc CO., Opposite Patent OtUce, WuBhintou, I) C. 
ool20-3m 
PMcnii* rverythluKH"plilO AS UO(;K!—Hard as Adamant Firui (ViUirripite!! Stromrcst, TouirhSt. ai.'l I.Io»: EUstio Ulua 
cn EurUlj A Bftjn-.puloh fflS.it 
mRlrcDKf. nua r.? fJlotherCU wa KSHJ audCcmputf,! Aluolnfclv IFn- lircnkab:© ly-'Gl'i"'"'""t 
few totIKT CmXon'''m !- j ^fflJinnlCanTluonudcTotll^M-irblrt. 
I Ifcfilr-li-hm on I wthor mid I . laflibnl Hhoc-. Briv-n-brctf. Bock li T-ntoc T-tr!!'', Furalturo. Blcyclo 
-|1 Bubler, 'firo-s. Crnnuicnli'nf Everi K Fiml. .-Bivilrv, Bmckenv PI- fnq IS CUtsrIIol'lor.'. Curd Hourd iu H'Tru 
i :T«7ir'nm" 11,1-7,7 v\.rr y. Slw's.Textlla Ffbric". I ineOurripffcn, 
riauon. dTtiftcinf nowcrs. Iinitatiou Stnlur-l 'i.J nua Strav.-Gonds.CBbl. 
2,01)0 
WANTED. 
Boslielii Prime CloversGei. 
p. 1«. SUnf.l'TT A SON, 
uovl 4ni bin on Ion, Vh« 
I SiSswtta not^HkLrfi, Ao,,uii'pllrd Lj; G.^lon U nr RnrpcT. V?Oo. n«Ul<' (Brush and TlnCoverV: by iniill j^pstpaid. 10ct« PiothnisehotUe. extra. Mailed only by tnonnfaeturera 
/.U.C'fiHEABA & CO.^Lir'U^ I ve Agents Wonted Every v( hero. Sold byPnKvists (■ rocera, Statit-ueit. liux-dwiao and Ucj.cru,. Stores 
Various Causes— 
Artvanclnq years, cstrd, slchuasi, (Ks-i^i- 
pointmcnt, and hercdituvy prmlisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn the. hair gray, 
and cithor of them iuclinaa it to shctl 
prematurely. Ayku's Haiu Vigou will 
restore faded or gray, liglit or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
re.u jves and cm-es dandrulfand Immors. 
By its use falling hair is cheeked, and 
a new growth will be produced in ail 
cases where the foilk'lcs arc not de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brushy, 
wuuk, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications Will prodiicc tho gloss and 
freshness of youth. Uarmless and sure 
in its results. It is incomparable as 
a dressing, and Is especially valued 
for the soft lustre mid richness of tone 
it imparts. 
Avkii's IIam Vie.on is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye; uud will 
not soil or color white cambric: yat 
It lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
S5O0 REWARD! 
will i'TV the nbore it ward f«r any ra«Fof Uver Couiplaint' I'y-ptjola, Kick Hi-mlnrhe, Jndicmtion, Conitlpalinu or Cctlvrnen, 
wc- - Rltuot curu wilU Wot'a VrgtrUlile Uvar Hill, whrn (lie dlrrc- li"iitRm Hrlclly i-omi'Iki'd **hh. Thay are purely .vrgrlabL,Rfld 
nrv, r fall to pive aallffactlon. Pitgar Conled. I-ftrg# boxea, i-oii- titiiiiiip 80 pillt, crnU, For *al. by all drngpht,. Beware of 
coniiUrfaiU and ImlUitiona. Tho fenuino manuliictUMd only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 A IBS W. Madiaon St., Ofcfcam. Froe trial packagu tent by nail prepaid on rcveipl of a 3 cent slmup 
AGENTS Wanted .'SSnoTs &'Bibla'a 
work^ of rhar.i>.lue: eroxt v,iri.-iv ; %3L Dill 113 9 low In nn» <•; vUfh; ri«!t inTdi-d eve-rvwticrc; l.lbera! t'twa. It. 1°. JuhiiH4Ui A 1'u.. in M.iiu Sr., Kit-luut i. I, Va. 
i 
usavor lUU-ycsr to fill nil orders the tlaf 
or reroipt. The Ifoll htt«l»een Im- proved In everv vvwy since last yeor. Inbtoart »r (fis snlf (Mrninn ikhJj as in sil iinporlcUi IK»n* our Ikdl hes an AMERICAN MADE. BODY with Umber Joints ko Ihsnrwlll dtinnUy and 
uraMnri) cavwc r^ffome twtfTnt] 
" There it aM 
Dvelfcy U nnulo toa iargtrhsai 
»vieo S3.A5. No. tt. 20 Incbaa high, oca Bgat noix, price 1^4.0«>. These Prloeo Inoluda loxlns. All tores sites six cquaUy psrfeot and cutnplHe. but the larger the doll the larger the funguii tmcinneot and better bead Rant t<5 any address on receipt of pricerOne embroidered OhenaM IftcU. oxtro* Tb all spa Rupplibd > ddrew ^11 orders to TUR M ABHADUIJWrH AJBOAN <'«>., No* 55 Wnehlnsrton street. Iftoatou, Moaa.. V. B. A. •- W* FIBB COSfUJUSti fur tneMUoilsvUA undercUnhwg lace trimmed Jkeely made, |a^X)fo tSXOastnA ^ 
J. A. LOEWENBACH. W. M. LOEfVENBACH. 
' tables, and nothing is pained by censem- I 
i iijg a p.imd bf both. WholeVer mitlitive 
I qualities they may possess, lie says, are de- 
i stroyed in a great measure, and often, by 
the process of cooking. All food should be 
eaten raw. If this practice were adopted 
there would be little or no illness among 
; human beingk. Tliey would live their ap- 
portioned time and simply fade away, like 
animals in a wild state, from old age. Let 
those affected with gout, rheumatism, and 
indigestion, try for a time tbe effect of r 
simple, uncooked diet, such as oysters and 
fruit for instance, and they will find ah 
medicine unnecessary mid such n rapid j,improvement Of their health that they 
m forswear all cooked articles of food 
at once and forever. Infempenmce would 
also, it is urged, no longcf he the curse of 
civuiged eommunities. The yenvniug for 
driuk is caused by the ununtuval nhstrnc- 
tiou from what are tertued ''solidB" of tlic 
aqueous clement they contain—uncooked 
beef, for dxamplc, containing from 10 to HI) 
percent., and some vegelubleseven a larger 
proportion of water. There would be lesi 
thhst, and consequently less desire to drink 
if Our food were consumed in its natural 
state witbont first being subjected to Uu 
actiouol'tire. -1 eo ■ ' 
The Cause ol' Diphllieriu. 
Dr. Emil Quemer, of Fhilriflelphin, wh. 
tinqda iuvestigalions into tho cause of 
itheria, reaches Uie following couela. 
After a laborious and scrutinizing In- 
vestigation into the cause of a large mnu 
her of eases of diphtheria that have come 
under my care during several years post, I 
have uliupst arrived at tho eonelusiou thai 
tbo primary infection of an individmr! 
comes from tho fungi which are found as 
spots of different colors on the exterior or 
fruits, particularly apples. As fir as tlic 
power of my mioroscope has shown, these 
^'uugi seem identical with the fungi from a 
di^htherie ulcer, and last autumn I traced 
a number of qases, nt one time live toget' o: 
In one family, h ick to the eating of applet 
picked from the ground in orciiards with- 
out previously ^eaniug tho frijit by rub 
bing or washing. The prevalence of ihit 
dreadful diSea.se in the lust three d'—xde; 
may bo well aeeouuted for by the ftkatbat 
'the appear,iucu and flourishiug of lower 
Auimiil and vegetable orgamsms is ptriodi- 
cul, of which we have examples in the po- 
tato disease, the disease of the grape vine, 
and cholera, wbieli latter lias been ascribetj 
to a Auigns growing ou the ears of rhe ii 
East India ami carried in tbe human hodf 
; m a contagion." 
A Lost Note. 
In 1740, n director of the Bank of Eng- 
land lost a £30,000 bank note, which he 
was persuaded had fulleu from the chimney 
piece of his room into the fire. The bank 
directors gave the loser n second hill, upon 
Ijis agreement to restore the first bill should 
it ever be found, or pay tno money if pre- 
sented by ally stranger. "About thirty 
years afterwards," says Jfr. Francis, "the 
director having been long dead, and his 
heirs in possession of his fortune, an un- 
known person presented the lost bill at the 
bank, and demanded payment. It was in 
vain that tliey mentioned to tiiis person 
the transaction by which that hill was an- 
nulled ; he would uot listen to it; he main- 
tained that it had come to him from abroad, 
and Insisted upon immediate payment. 
The note was payable to bearer and the 
£30,000 were paid him. The heirs of the ■ director would uot listen to demands for 
restitution ; and the bank was obliged to 
sustain the loss. It was discovered after- 
ward that an architect having purchased 
the director's house, had taken it down, in 
order to build another on the same spot, 
had found the note in the creviee of the 
chimney, and had made his discovery an 
engine for robbing the bank." 
NAVAL aSSSSBATTlES, New and yrnphir Pictorinl History ofthe great Sao fivhtsof the World, liy Medkal Director SillFrBN, U. fi. N. Address J.C. McCllKDY & Co., 633 Chestnut St.. PbilRdelphU. Pa. 
••THU BEST IS CHEAPEST." 
ENGINES, TUDCCUpDCSAWlIllS, 
Hone Powers1 nnLOnCnO ciowHullen (Suited to .a awSwS) Wrlletor .-"I.E Illui.PunphM 
and Prices to Tbo Aul taum A Teylor Co.. MunufV.ki, OUlo. 
fOWKST K1UCKS, J REST OOODB, STANDARD ARTICLES. OuHtomorB and tbo public g uerallv please call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Strati. Harrihouimrg. naar the Luth- 
er* u Ohuroh. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
Now in Store and Arriving Daily. 
The Largest Stock ever in Harrisonburg, as well as in the Valley. 
PLUSH, CELLULOID AND LEATHER DRESSING CASES, WORK BOXES, 
and many other useful, ns well as ornamental things. 
CALL AND EXAMINE BEFORE BUYING. 
J. A. Loexyenbacli & Son, 
nov29 OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
TO THE FRONT! 
The Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY ALL THE 
Leading" Tiling*^ for* llio U'anri. 
Absencp of llio Small Boy In SEwany. - 
I was somo weeks In Germany before II 
I missed the small boy, probably bo- ' 
oause I hud but little time to think of him, 1 
there wore so many new and Iieautlfnl 
things to bo seen, and probably because 
it U almost absolutely necessary that he 
shall be near yon onee in a while In or- 
der that his absence may be thoronghly 
felt and thorougbly enjoyed when ho Ti 
retires. But, anyhow, it gradually be- JJj 
gan to dawn upon ray mind that I had j <1, 
not seen him since my arriynl. I searched ■><> 
for him along the magnificent bonle- fl 
vards of Berlin, through the glorions be 
avenues of Dresden, along the narrow 
and crowded thoroughfares of Old Leip- " 
sic, and, finally, In tho crowds that 
surge through tho quaint and crooked 0' 
streets of Chemnitz, but I found him *v 
not. I wont to the theaters expecting to 
see his shaggy head sticking ont over 'f. 
the upper balcony, or to find him pep- tii 
poring tho people in tho parquotte with 't 
paper wads, but 1 was disappointed. I JJJ 
even sought him in tho circus, and 
waited patiently to hear his savage yell « 
and his shrill whistle, but in vain. Not ^ 
a tr-ice of his existence could I find. If i.< 
he ha' ever lived and had his being in p1 
the dominions of tho Emperor William " 
he had entirely disappeared before 1 to 
arrived. " 
I don't know but that my first 
thoughts uphn making this discovery "r 
were pleasant ones, and I am not sure "J 
but that I hailed his absence with fool- 
ings of of unmixed delight. I was in- vi 
dined to look upon his downfall and ex- 
termination as one of tho results of a l 
higher and happier civilization than we 11 
enjoy in America. I noticed that the 
law was supremo in Germany, and that w 
it had routed out gamblers, bunko- 
ateerers, tramps, garroters, burglars, 8 
ward bummers, and other enemies of 1; 
society and disturbers of the peace, tlnd T it struck me that it had not spared evan „ 
the small biy, but swept him away, » 
too, as public nuHance and a living B< 
menace to tho happiness of the people. »< 
But I missed him, and the more I , ir 
missed him the more I felt that, if it B 
were possible. I would like to gaze a 
upon his machievous, dirty, happy-go- 
lucky face again. I would even allow 
, him to trip me up on a piece of orange- 
I peel, and undergo the torture of his 5n- 1
 bom satire ns my heels wont up, if I A 
i'uMlcaUcmB. 
OUR FALL GOODS CONSIST OF 
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS, IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES, 
BUCKEYE WROUGHT IRON FENCING, WOOD PUMPS, 
CHAIN PUMPS. AiTNA POWDER FOR REMOVING STUMPS. 
SMITH'S IMPROVED WATER ELEVATOR AND PURIFIER, 
BODINE ROOFING. GRAIN FANS. FODDER CUTTERS, 
CORN SHELLERS, PEED MILLS, BUGGIES. 
CARRIAGES, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc. 
lEiT We make a Specialty in Engines and Threskcrs. -iS-l 
Having a set of Pipe Pitting Tools, we cut and fit pipe at any time. 
ANY KIND OF MACHINERY NOT IN STOCK CAN BE FURNISHED 
Will .buy ,any quantity of Hand-picked Apples and pay the CASH. 
O-IVJil XJiS .A. O^XjX_i. 
—Shdwaiter Thomas,— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Hairisonburg, Ya. 
J. F. SNEE-L. J. M. SNELL. t J. H. FUNKHOUSEE, 
Still Ahead! • 
— The Old Reliable i i,'.- I, <( 
i , Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE 'of 
SNELL, BROTHERS & CO., ' 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this .Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &g., 
Coal Oil. Salt, Cement. Fertilizers. Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Brand and a speuittlty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery. 
House, No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, it 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 5, 
East-Market 
Street. 
E1* ■■ 
H. R0SENHErC& SON, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS, 
PROPBIETOII AND PATENTKE OF "CHE OEKEBRATED 
SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375 Wl-Llrt T MAX-TIMOKE STRXgypT* 
BETWEEN EUTAW AND PACA STEEETS, - - - - - IJALXIMOIUC, AID. 
Ill Invitinrt fttleution to tbe oelebnited BprlURfinio Pure Rye WbinUey, pa touted ami manuractuiv d by Mr. II. RoHoulieim. it is but tloiiig justice to iiiin individually, and couferriug a favor upon tliose who desire or have need for an article of undoubted purltyfand uusurpAssed in quality. Thin fine Whiskey is epeclnlfy manufactured by Mr. Roarnheim. under letters patent, and is for sale by him exclusively. There is no BimiUr article oiTereU in the BaUitnore market, and, from its purity and ex- 
cellence. should bo In the cabiaet of every one who values a fine and pure article. So fr«e from every 
adulteration is ibis Whiskey, and ao carefully has it been manufactured, that it is larwoly prescribed by 
tbo medical profeBsion In enses rtquirinu a fdimulant. As before stated, ibis flue Whiskey oau bo ob- 
tained only at tbe Wholesale Warorooms of Mr. Hoseuholm, No. 376 West Buljtluiore street. This Whiskey iu 5 aud-S years old. 
i
n rn e
could only enjoy his disreputable so- 
ciety for ten minutes. 
Tho German people feel no longings 
for him, for they have never known him. 
They have never seen a very angry and 
excited dog running through the street 
hotly pursued by a tin c m; tliey have 
never witnessed the anguish of two in- 
nocent and nnsuspeoting cats whose 
tails were firmly united with a piece,of 
fishline; they are unacquainted with 
the stove-pipe hat In which is bidden 
the silent but potent brickbat ; never 
have they stooped to pick up the ple- 
thoric pocket-book from the sidewalk, 
only to find that it vanishes like a 
dream; to them a soaped doorstep 
would be an awe-inspiring novelty, 
the Saxon lover has never felt the 
pangs excited by the bent pin on tho 
chair whicu his sweetheart's younger 
brother has prepare 1 for him, nor upon 
bidding adieu has he found his hat to 
le fuil of flour aut confusion. No 
mnest wayfarer walks tho street with n 
•land-bill pinned to his coat-tail. There 
is not an in.s:anco on record whore .the 
key-hole* of the Saxon's house have 
been filled with putty, and street lamps 
cay slay out all night 'vi'h peiteoi im- 
punity. — for. Chichvo '/rri 
IUi.i.'s Vegetahi.e Sfcii-i.tN IIaih 
Bbnbweu is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora- 
tive agents iu the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
.the nutritive principle by which tho 
hair is uotirished and suppoivted. It 
makes tlic h-.dr moist, soft and glossy, 
and is nusurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It fs the most economical preparation 
ever olftred to the public, us its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It b 
recommended and used by emlnout 
medical vhch, and officially endorsed by 
the Sta' e Assnyer ' of Massachusetts. 
Tho popularity of Hall's Huir Kcncwer. 
lias increased with the test of many 
years, both In this, country and In 
foreign Ituuis, and it la now known and 
used in ail tho civilized countries ot 
the world. 
For sale by all dealers. 
WANTEDoiS 
I MALE and FEMALE! 
To enffRBre in the sale of our new and Important 
works of standard chararier, Inrve pronta nua Imsacnae Mslllncr quulltlea. Wc oiler a per- 
manent and lucratftve bualaeaa. Address 
The pnrity and careful mauufactnis of Ibis flno Whiskey is sttcsted by the Editor. ■epfi.ly Dr. J.T. KINC4. Editor Raltimora Trade,Exhibit. 
Tlie tTar<*Jr*ATI PITMLISIMIWCI CO.. 171 W. Fourth Street, Clnuiiinali, Ohio. 
Freel Cards and Chrontos. 
We will send free by mail a sample set of our large German. French, and American Chromo Cards,on tinted and gold f5rounds,with aprice list 
of over 200 different designs, on receipt of a stamp for postage. Wc will also send free by mail ns 
samples, ten of our beautiful Chromos, on receipt 
often cents to pay for packing and postage ; also 
enclose a confidential price list of our large oil 
chromos. Agents wanted. Address F. Gleason & Co., 46 Summer Streets Boston. Mass. 
Health is Wealth! 
Dr E. C. West's Nerve and Rrain Treat- 
ment, a gimranteed sneoitic for Hysteria, Diztri. 
noes, ConvulHions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Honaache, Norvoas Pro'fl ration ennsod by tho use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wnkefuluoss, Montal De- pression, Softening of tho Drain resulting in in- 
ennity and loading to misory, decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Lohs of power in cither box. Involuntary Losses and Hpennat- 
orrhceu caused by over-exortiou of thehmin, self- 
abuse or over-indulgenoo. Each box contains 
one month's treatment. $1.01) a box, or six boxes fur $5.00, sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. 
WK UI AIIAATK*: H1JL HOXES 
To cur© any ease. With cnah order r«coivcd by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will 
send the purcnasor our writteu guarantee to re- fund 1 ha money if the treatment does not effect 
a cure. Guamnteca ieauod only by 
BOHKHJ2R UltOTlYKRS. Druffffista, ZX.io3K ■sxoskcl. Vcs. 
„ JE-'Khl large p»g*!«~50 oolumnA-nnU Only t natv a6sic Oollstra V«ar,qn<l tlnjciioUecira beamifuli u'i. nrr or useful took to every snbbcrlher. Tin? bldeai, bngbtem, Jarattat, oiienpeSI, and hctft weekly n.tpe/ l uhllshe l. It Ih more geuerRlty lakvn th-; i-ouniry over hecauau li is the best, anfl it is niHilf ifle ii'-si LevuiiHe it h'ts the iargeHtiMmfltitioii, on I therefore the InctMne tojsiKtiry the neceasory outlHy. it lathe eatGi'Mi pap^r to gel subncriUerH for. ami ourtenns to aneuts are tti exiniordinarv liherulity. iVc wum A^vuim. copy tiif. Address Tfllft: WKlkUkiY TtMSjS, ■J.io Wuluut St ,'OiDcinuali. O. 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
Is tlie beat and cheapest daily paper publitdorKl in the West. Eight pages—4A colunins—and only six (lollurs it year, or I'i cents a week. The Daily Timos-StHr is the otily eight pake puper in the c-oimlry p.iblirtluxi ut ibis price. It is iudupcadeitt Iu pollticK, but idtua iu be lair in every Uiiog, und Just to hII panics, individuals.aectlons. and iiationulltlen. If you want all tbe news attractively und boneslly pre- 
suiiletl MUleteiibtf for it. Ti«<e lurg***.! «>areul||laou of aaiay pupcr publlatae«ft Iu da«>iuuaa/L Tpt* !uj.iiuiusier w III rceelve yourHiibacrixttluu it there is no ri.-Hui to your uluce- 
IpurgMe 
rHndUHO^MTILLd | And wil*. complete! v change the Mood «ii the tatire tyctein In tliree tnuatbs. Any person who will take ONE TILL I EACH NIGHT PROM ONE TO TW Ef,VF>WEEKSrmsr borestt-Ted to sound health. If such a thinf i* poaalble. I For curing P'omalo CumplniDts thi se P!1I» have no equal. Physiclanfuse tlu-m in tbninpraotioe. Sold.evory wnere, | or aent by mail for 1ft cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. X. 8. JOiiNbON At CO., Bob ton. Mass.  
wahiPra™ MAKE HEMS LAY in KI-I1 oor WJnMlar PODT'S ahp BIBLES In every . ■ « ■ fPBB 1LBB IBBbBW b CTC □ 
An English Veterinary surgeon and Chemist, new traveliug m this country, says that most of tbe Hursu iiirl Cattle rOWders sold here uro wori>- 
to eelloor noptitor^uWT^Hn m S In eNery Towaan-i Cimufy. MCKRAIi h, p. johxsox i Co., rif.aii-innoiid,v.. 
Bpa RL_ 1 B pL-B™ CkJ R fl»i R lofs trash. He Bays that Sheridan's Conditi ■ B BBV V n D Pow.lers nre absolutely pure and immens 
vilualde. Nothlntr on enrln will m »ke hens lay like Sheridnn's Otndllion Kowiiers. Iktse, I teuspoon al hi i if .i h i iu c t P d e . l ti l to 1 pint food, bold uveiyNvherc, or scut by mail tor 3 letter-»•.ampb. 1. S. Johnson k Co.. Lioaioh, Ma 
Avis' Infallible Vermifnge Is the best article of the kind in use. It is certain, 
safe and pleasant. Pbyelciaua pi-escribe and re- 
comiDODd it There Is no nnplenaant smell or taste 
about it. But it has a delightful taste, and chil- dren ake it and cry for more. Prepared aud sold at AVIS* Drug Stores 
SA-OOLsElW HAlILDWALRJE, 
AT A. n. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
C'utfhis0utii;S^ 
bring you in MORE MONtY m One uonth tluui any thing else in America. AueoiuteOortaaaLy. Hithor bex. capital.M. Youra.lW GreenwichbUN. York. 
Ala roe stohk of buiqham'b boots and SHOES just In. All work in this lino is war- 
ranted. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
BUOGY AND CARRIAGE HARNESS All aiylcu aud prlcas. at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St., near Lutheran Church, 
*aTARM AND WAGON HARNESS, |j Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North llain St.. for the best goods iu this line. 
HOltSFI BLANKETS- 
vorv Dice and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- SON'S. North Main Street. juS 
HOR8R COLLARS. The heat article In this lime can be h«d 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main R» 
Lap rorfs. At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street | 
Nasby in the South. 
A Tour of Observation in the South. 
MB. D. R. LOCKE (Naaby), the editor of ihe OLEDO BLADE, and MR. ROHINHON LOCKE, 
^111 make a tour of the Southern KUlea, conmienc- ing on or about October iftth, 1$83. and ooulinuing during the Aiitnnin aud Winter, the object being a 
series of letters descriptive of tho whole South. These letters, which will appesr werkly, will he 
entirely non political, their object being to plate efore the people of the whole country, especially 
the hAlf-tuilUoh readers of Uio Bladk. such facts on 
are necesHary fn a proper comprehension of tho re- 
sources of the South. The great goufh is entering upon an era of dcvel- 
opnient that in the course of a few yenrs will work 
wonderful chang* a in population and general wealth. What the Southern StatesD«ed. more tlu.n anything 
ers*, is that its ndTautngcs in sell, clhnate, forest 
and uiinoral wealth bo known aud understood, to 
the end of divertlcg thither its proper portion of 
the millions of people coining into tbe country, and the millions mon from the North who ore socking 
new homes. In th« North, more is known of Ger- 
many and France than of tho Sontberu States. Thr Toledo W>kkly Bladk has the largest cir- 
culation of any paper pnhlishcd In the United States, and tbesu leltora will appear regularly in its 
columns. In fact, the letters from tho South will bo its groat feature for the coming year. 7'he im- portance to tbe South ot a work like Ibis can hardly be ovor-erilmnted. Tho letters will not be conflned to tho regular 
urist's routes, nor to descriptions of what tho 
regular tourist wriUa about. Messrs. Locke, will 
visit interior points, rcnioto from the much-frc- quented linos of travel; thry will investlgnte, pv-r- 
sonnlly, soil, water-powers, forests and mines, busi- 
ness facilities and advantages, the progress mado 
and making, railroads, publb- buildings and works, 
everything, in short, pertaiuing to tho material de- 
velopment of the vast country south of the Ohio 
sni Potomac. Those who havo followed the work of tho Messrs. Locke Id their two years and a half in Europe, will 
underHtuDd their method of getting information, 
and their manner of trenment. Iheso "LETTERS FROM THE SOUTH" ill commence In tho Toledo w eklly Bladr 
about November 1st, and will continue probably 
a year—ut least until the subject is exhausted. THE WEEKLY BLADE, fit I.GO a year, poHtpaid, to EVERYBODY. Those pi eforring may receive the BLADE HREE MONTHS by remitting 30 cents, 
or clnhs of three months trial subscribers, 
of not less ihnn four, M5 cents each. We send spccimeu copies of the Bladr free to any 
address. Wo want as many addreskes as possible to 
send Specimen Copies to. Write a postal card ask- ing for a Specimen for yourself, and send ns tho 
names of all yonr neighbors. We want to send ont 
a half-million Specimen copies within the next ^ 
' mouth. Don't bo modest as to tho number. 
T^olecio 351 n <1 o Co., 
Oc4 TOLEDO, OHIO. 
oaa yealH. 
N N O UNCKMENT EXTRAORDINARY I 
GREAT REDUOTfON IN PRICE. 
"The Saturday Evening Post," $2 a Year for Single Copy, or 
Sl.OO a Year la Clxilvs of Ten. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO RAISE CLUBS FOR THE COMING YEAR. 
W© are determined to got a very large list of new 
subscribors, und in order to do so wo will receive 
subscriptlonB at Cue Dollar a Year in clnbs ol ten. And as an iuduceu.ent to each of our bubscrihere to send a cluh, we will give a gratis copy for every 
club of 1# at $1 each. Remember, we will not send 
a single copy for loss than $2; and in order toget 
the reduced rate, one must send at least ten eub- 
scriptlons. We oanuot send a less number for less 
than $2 each. Think ol itl 10 copies of The Post one year, with 
one extra for seuding tbe club, making 11 copies for $10. As to The Post there are few in this country, of 
any other country, who are not familiar with it. Established in 1821, it is the oldest paper of Its kind In America, and for more than hall a century it has been recognized as the leading Literary and Family Journal iu the United States. For the coming yenr 
we hare secured tbe heat writers of this country 
and Europe, in Proso and Verse, Fact and Fiction. A record of over sixty years of continueus pnbli- 
ontion proves its worth and popularity. Tho Post has never missed an issne Its fiction is of the highest order—tbe be»-t original Stories, SketchrB 
and Narratives of tho day. It is perfectly free from 
the degrading and polluting trash which charuc- 
terizos many other so-called literary and family pa- pers. It gives more for the monev, and ot n belter 
class, than any other pnbliaation in tbo world. Each volume contains in addition to its well-edited departments, twenty-five first-class Serials, bv tho best living authors, and upwards of fivo bnndred Short Stories Every nnniher is replete with nBetul information and amusement, comprising'J'alea, Ad- 
ventures, SketcheH, Biography. Anecdotes Rtntis- 
tirs. Facts, Recipes, Hints, Cautions, Poetry, Science, Art, PtUcsophy, Hauners, Customs, Pro- 
verbs, Probloms, Exporiments, Personals. News, Wit and Humor, Historical Essays, RcuiarkahJe Events, New Invontiocs. Curious Corerboni-B Re- 
cent DiscoveiifH, a d a complete report of all tho latest Fashions, ns well as all tho novelties in Nec- dlcwoik. and fullest and freshest iuforraalion n-lst- iug to all matter* of PerHonal and Home'Adornment 
aud Domestic matlers. To the people everywhere ft will prove one of the best, most instructive, r'- liable and moral papers that has ever entered their homes. We trust those who design making up clubs will bo In tho field as early ns posi ible. Our prices to 
club subscribers by tho reduced rate are so low 
that if tho matter "l< properly explaiuod, very few 
who desire a ftrst-clasR literary paper will hesitate 
to subscribe at outo and thank the getter-np of tho 
club for bringing tbs paper to their notice. Re- 
member. tho getter-np of a club of 10 gets a free 
copy of the paper an entire year. Addvets all Wfers to THE SATURDAY EVENING PO^T. Lock Box, Philadelphia, !'• Office 72(1 Ransom street. nr'.'B 
o-oxuXDiBisr 
For nirycr cvTicl CJlrls. 
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST OF A L THE JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS. 
A SPECIMEN COPY WILE BR t-ENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. 
Golden Oats is a sixteen page weekly, filled with 
stories, sketches of adventure, instructive matter, 
and everything that can iuturost, entertain aud benefit boys and girls. The leading scieulists. clergymen and educators 
are engaged upon Golden Days. Its illustratit ns 
are profuse nud in tho highest style of art- Rev. I>. P. Kidder, D.D , will give each week a Incid and 
scholarly exposition of the International Sunday- 
school Lesson of tho succeeding week. Fl'ZZLE- DOM will perplex and delight the Ingenious boys 
and girls, as it has in the past. Tbe LETTER BOX 
will continue to dis. euse useful information, and to 
answer tbe queries and i ttblish the Notices of Ex- 
chnuge of our young friends. In who t Golden Dayh will atop at no • xpense to deserve, in a higher degree than ever before, tbe titl that the discrimi- 
nati>ng public have bestowed upon it—that of tho 
••Prince ol Juveniles." Also, Ssrial Stories by UARRy Castlkmon, Ralph Hamilton, Louis Roubsklet and other Popular W riters. Articles on Entomoloot. Natutal TTigtort, Soienxifio hUBJKOiS. etc.. etc.. by the best au- thors. In addition to this numerous array of sp^- 
cial nttractious, there will be short scoriea and 
sketches by the best known authors. 
"GOI.DEN DAYS" IN MONTHLY PARTS. We also issue a month.y part tor tho benefit of 
those who desire to purchase it in magazine form. AS A GIFT, Nothing could be better for your children. Price Fou a Dollars, sent, postage paid, to any address, OR WE WILL SEND THE VOLUME AND A YEAR'S BUBSCRTPTIONON RECEIPT OF SIX DOLLARS. Boys who would be willing to pay twenty-five or fifty cent- per volume for a series of these books, 
might easily get them by offoring to tako subscrip- tions at a less rate than three dollars, eunplyitig the diffprefiee themselves, and ions securing tho books. To any cue sending us ten subscribers, with the 
money .tbirty dollars), we will send them, iu addi- 
tion to tlie ten volumes, a beautiiul bound copy of Goldkn Days, Volume Second. SUBSCRIPTION RATES. EITHER FOR THE WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART: F6r one mouth. 1 2Ro. 
' For two mostths..........    60o. For three months  76o. For four months     $1.00 For six moDtha   1 So For one year.   3.00 
, Subscriptions may begin with any number. Back 
numbers supplied nt the same rates. We pay all postage Money should bo sent to us either by Post Office Order or Registered Letter, so as to pro- 
» vide rb far as possible agalust Us loss by mail. All communications, onsinesR or otherwise, must 
' bo addressed to JAMES KLVERSON, Publisher of "Golden Days," 5 oc4 Pbiladeiphis. Pa. 
' THE DAY, 
, Tho Baltimore Demooratio Paper. 
WH. T. CROANI>Al.E, Editor. 
. One of tho Best Evening Papers In America—Publlsh.4 
Every Evening Except Sunday, 
$3 PER YEAR OR 2ft CENTS PFR MONTH. 
; THE WEEKLY EDITION 
OF 
TEE IB ZDYYY, 
5 Issued Every Friday Morning, 
Is a Imndsomc elght-psge paper, filled with Keweand Choice Beading Mutter and comainlng nenrly a 
, whole piiiTH of vigorous editorial comnionts on cur- 
rente.vents. One of tho .lanre*t and best weekly papHi's in the United Stnt^a Only one dol'ur n year. 
RWIPI.F ropv VAII.E" V'f'v'w 
Riding briddes. Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, neatly opposite Lu- theran church. jul 
Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange, a Ussobarry. Strawberry and Vunllls, for tisvor- Jt ina HiiPnnBM. mt OTT'S DRUG STORE. Wtug purposes, at 
